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Tb*> Watertown League for the
enforcement of the 18tb Amendment
held a Meeting in tbe Assembly Hall
«f tbe Taft Sehool on Friday even-
ins aad officers for "the jean were
eleoted. Horace D. Taft, head,
matter of tbe Taft School, who was
instruments}, in eurting tbe forma-
tion of tbo league throughout tbe
entire «tate was unaaiiMHuIy re-
HecMV President; {astiee William
C. Hungerford of OakviUe, vice-
pmidenf and Mr* Newton Hobart
aecreUry and treasurer.

Mrs Hobart gave a brief history
of tbe leagu* which started in 1918,
alter which Mr Taft gave a very
interesting account of what tbe
league luul accomplished during tbe
past year and also spoke of the.
plane of the league for the future.

It is the purpose of the league
first to organize the women Into a
stronger body, second to formulate
• legislative program which will in-
clude means whereby there will be
a much stricter enforoemeut than
heretofore, third tbe league will en-
deavor to increase the publicity and
obtain facts to present to tho jjubljo
thru the medium of the newspapers,
and obtain editorial help; fourth the
league will endeavor tohavonoini-
nated and elected those persons for
office who have the courage to en-
force and fuvor tbe enforcement of
this amendment.

At the business meeting two com-
mittees were appointed. The ttrst
a committee of three whose duty it
would be ~to endeavor to have -the
voters come out to uot only the
diction hut a|so to the caucuses
next Thursday. The second com
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•; day BntrJaf

Bedlam broke loose in Bethle-
hem on Tuesday evening and for
a time real havoc was raised,, the
end' eojuiing' whn the victorious
parties left for their homes, the
remaining, defeated bunch, lag-
ging behind in order to reason
out how such a thing happened.

At first Bethlehem lesidents
thought Ooin Paul Johnson and
Abe Pebunker of Watertown had
broke out anew xegarding the
many petty baseball trouble)),
but such was not the case. The
rumpus was caused when E. G.
Daniels stepped 'into the; Repub-
lican caucus and' carried off the
nomination for Senator, from
"Doc" Osborne by a 50 to 36
vote.

Daniels had beeiua storm cen-
ter in Bettlehem politics until
he dropped from the G. 0 . P.
ranks about a year ago, and the*
tethlehemites were under the

impression that as far as Bethle-
hem politics were concerned he
was out for good. His name wan
never dreamed of fon represent-
ative, and a number of his. party
opponents failed,to attend tbo
caucus, thinking "Doc" Osbornc
was the unanimous choice. -

The Daniels faction surely^ into their houses should, he ex

mittee apiMinted
on candidates.

was a comuiittct!

^ Stale Meeting of D. A. B.

The 81st state meeting of tlie
daughter* of the' American. Ruvalu-
lionwill be held at Rockville in tbe
Congregasional Church on the..2Int.
All D. A. B. members are eligible

• to attend and will be required to
wear their badges. The inoruin;
wssion will convene at 11 o'clock.
The Daughters have been requested
to be in their seats at least 10 min-
n»- before tlie hour. The after-
noon session will convene at 2 :15
and at the close tea will qe served
by tbe Sabra Trumball Chapter of
Rockville. Luncheon tickets may be
secured by notifying Mrs P.
Randall, regent.

B

water tank oa Paid
gressing very slowly.

Tank Goes Up Slowly

The work of erecting the steel
Hill i« pro-
Work Btartcil

two weeks ago and tho base of the
tank IH not yet assembled. Only
four men have been at work and
during • part of the time they bavu
experienced considerable difficulty
with air compressor and hammers.

Miss Joyce. Peek of Hartford
the week cud with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Peck.

Legal Notice
ALL persons liable to pay taxes in
the Town of Watertown, Connecti-
cut, are hereby notified that a sworn
list of all tbe Taxable Properly
owned by them on the flrst-dny of

'October, 1924 must be returned to
the Assessors on or before the lint
day of itovembcr, 1924, 10 per cent,
must be added U> the, listo of all
persons neglectiug to mail such iv-
tnrus.

; For the convenience oT tbe tnx
payers, tbe Assessors will he at the
Town Hall every Monday, Wednes-
day and Saturday from 9:30 a.m. lo
l i :00 noon—1:30 p.m. to 5:00
p.m., and 7:00 p.m. to 9 :U0 p.m

At the . Oakyille Drug Store eveiy
Holiday, Wednesday aud. Saturday
fiimi 7:!M) p.m.' to 9 :0U p.m., and
Horiirday afternoons? from I iW p. in
to 5:00 p.ui.
• ; E> »• LOC'KWOOD,
• V:V THOMAS F. MAKrK,
^ f e ^ j £ i > . McUtWAIS.

I^rdfof/Ajsessors for the l'o«n u
' GJi|SWat^lown, Counetliciit.
I laiuJdJaliWaturtown,
October 9,;

OVTUDt WTKfMt MOW
flj^m TO

a r a l T * ^

Dttov Heeeatary .BJB>HJ of
Workof Lartnf Jew

traffic on Cutler street
stopped Mouda}' and travel over
that road was
Meriiam street. _
the detour is that work haa'
started on the laying of the sew-
er mains in preparation for tbe
.new cement highway which will
be started in the spring. +''

The American Machinery, ..and
[Equipment Company of Newiug-
jton are the contactors who have
A;hai<ge of the work, and they
nave a large gang of m«n 'and
two truck digging machines bus-
ily engaged on the work. The
sewer ruajjns will be hud up Cut-
ler street and down Main street
to the end of the boundary lines
of the Fire District.

Bcfoiv the state would consid-
er building the new highway it
was necessary,, for the town to
lay its sewage' trunk lines, so-
that when tlie town finally de-
cided to erect the sewage dis-
posal system it would not bo
.necessary for the cement
bed to be ripped open. '

Property owners along Main
and Cutler .streets have bepn
.warned by' the fire district com-
mittee that water pipes leading

OB tbe
pat fo their appearance at tbe Town i
iall on Tnesday when 8.* McLean I

for
for

worked very quietly and when
the opportune time arrived, A.
T. Minor nomiiiuted Mr. Daniels.
This nominatifn was the signal

a stomi o l disapproval, and
a 'time " f u r " seemed to fly,

for a time "fur seemed to fy
about the hall." When the bal-
lot wuu taken Daniels was in the
lead by a 50-36 count. Wednes-
day the factions opposing the
panieuvMiuor bunch were hot
trade the collar to think they
had been caught napping by
their opponents. The talk ot
the entire town centered on the
caucus jd the evening before and
thb prediction *was that more
Dcmooratic votes will be cast in
Bethlehem on November^ 4Ui
than ever before in the history
of the town, as all Republicans
vt the town, us ul Republicans
threaten to turn over to tlie dem-
ocratic party. No doubt greuter
events will - be in, the • works for
Bethlehem's program, and nuigb
boring towns will cast a cui'iouu
eye toward Bethlehem now that
the Daniels-Minor faction have
started the old fuedi all up again.

Freshmen Elect Officers

At a recent meeting of the fresh-
man class of Watertown High School,
officer* went elected as. follows:
President, Earl Howard,; vice presl
dent, Ransom Thompson; secretary,
Irving Doolittle, und treasurer, Wm.
Murpby.

amined at this time, and?' iff<niml
defective should be' replaced
while the work is going on.

oomnoTiouT iDnroits^
TO M O T 0 0 T 0 B 1 B 88

The quartei4y meeting of the
Connecticut Editorial association
of which O. 8. Freeman is pres't
will be held at Hartford on Oc-
tober 25. Tlie itinerary includes
an invitation from Case, Lock-
wood & Brainard to inspect their
la i'̂ c printing plant on Trom9
bull street—said -to be t̂he best
equipped and cleanest printing
office in the state. It is at this
plant that all the state printing is
done.

WATKTOWK MAN
7 I N 1 D FOB HOMICIDE

iAtchfield, Oct. 14.—Alphonse
Bertchaumc of Watei*owu was
fined $500 and costs and seutenc-
ed to six months in jail by
Judge 'John W. Baihksin super-
ior court here today oi> a charge
of automobile homicide. Bert-
ohaume was the driver o,' the
Chevrolet ear that .collided with
a pole on Christmas eve on the
road between Watertown. and
Oakville, killing tieo. Lcssaid of
Watertown, one of the occupants
of the ear.

Bcrfchauinc was placed i n uai*3
of the. local probation officer for
a period of one. year. • ••

DBM00RATI0 BALLY .
[ IN TOWN TONIGHT

Oongretsman O'SuDivan and
Other Prominent Speakers

to Be Present • "
The Democratic, leaders in Wa-

'tcrtowii ui'c planning to have a
big rally in the Community thea-
tre this (Friday) evening, and
Congressman P. B. O'Sullivan
will deliver uu address. Besides
Mr:VO 'Sullivan, Mayor:' Francis
P. Guilfoilc of Wuterbury, Rob
ert Butler of Hartford, aud H
G. Halloct of Washington Avil

veiy^u"opulaHwiOr tlieSx-8
uituf and* they are •- espeeai

' t t d thvited M> 'attend the .rally, niul a
icsidehta' of <WktiBrtmy,'n,;"tu,l at-

2 £ ™ o ASSESSORS' NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
APPEARS IN THIS ISSUE Of THE NEWS

About 136 of tbe voles reglston-llWltWllfl TlZplftlS Will l i l t ' Hil l ft Hflt Up t i l M1138 or t
local Bepublican cancus lii-i, " T i n Post" Or Pnr Into Store WMnrs

: were
from this town.

*;fc.4ie0U was elected cbairuisi.
meeting and Merrill W. Ai

clerk. There were six cm.
dfdata* noaunatrd for represents
tive, the caadMates being 8. McLean
Buokingbaa, Wm. C. Hungerfonl.

ABOUT THE LOCAL
THE TOWN'S BEST ASSETS

ONE or

Wru. H. Becrst E. H. Lamphic
John L. 8cott aud James Tetro.

After the-candidates for repn-
sentativc bad bten chosen tbe cat •
cus took up the selection of Jutici >
of tbe Peace and tbe following cat •
dtdates were nominated: S. McLean
Buckingham, Wro. C. Hungerfont,
Robert Hoadley and F. W. Judson.

Howard M. Hlekcox was unuu:-
monsly nomiuated by the caucus fur
Judge of Probate, lie also reeyivH
the uuaniuious vole of the Dcun>
enrtio caucus as cnudidato for Jnd'1--
t>tPi«bate.

Virile the Republicaiid were bn«v
jattairs nonlaiting candidates, .tli«

Democratic voters were busy in tin'
lower part of the hall and the fol-
lowing candidates were nominated :
For Representative, Edward T.
McGowan *ond Frank Smilli.
Justices of the• Peace, James I .
LougbHn, H. S. Dayton, Frank ) .
Austiu ami Joseph V. Farroh.
Judke vf Probate! Uowaril M.
Hfekaos.

The attention of property own-
ers is called to the Notice of the
Board of Assessors which ap-
pears in another column of The
tyews. This is the Notice refer-
red to last Friday as haviut' beuu
posted in store windows, aud
which led an out-of-town sub-
scriber to comment
chance of seeing

on his slim
a notice so

posted. Fortunately, it will uot
be necessary for people of the
town to hunt up the Old Town
Sign-Post, no,' peer into store

For many years, within th;:
memory of most of us, few hotels
thought thoy JMHild survive with-
out a bar as patr of their equip-
ment, und the hotel'business 1IH»
always stood as au obstacle V>
prohibUion. It's different now.
'Me*..John Howie, aii' officer of
the Ameiicun Hotel Association,
told that body in an address thai
the hotel men of the country arc
three <to one againt the repeal or
modification of Hie Amendment.

Among Ourselves
Mrs. J. B. Holleran was a re-

cut visitor in New Haven.

Key. C. E. Wells has been en-
tertaining his sister from New
Jersey. \

Hcuy O'Connoi* has resigned
his position as chauffeur for J.
H. Ncugle.

Mrs. Sumuel Hoffman who bus
been suffering from an infected
foot is somewhat improved.

Mrs. T. J. Hurty of North
street is entertaining relutivcs
from, Hollywood, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McUougb
have gone to Florida, where they
will spend the whiter months.

\Mr. and Mrs. Win. H. Whny
k '*. v week-end visitors in N«w

.Mr. and Mi's. James Shields of
New London arc visiting at the
home of John Skidds of Wood'
.ruff-avenue. . i./• V

Plans tfre being made for i!ie
annual harvest supper which
mil be given by the ladies of St
Johns church.

Mrs. It. U. Ashwoiih has pur
chased her furmer home: from J.
R. Ode, and will move- back to
Watc.'Lown October 3 0 t \

A lai-gc numbei* from Water-
town are planning to attend the
Yalc-Daitniouth football game
in New Haven on Saturday.

Miss Olive Cartel* has resign
ed her position in the Watertown
Trust Company and has
to New Britain^ •;*

Tlie annual - meeting of theg
Men's club of Christ church will

John Walton spent jTuesday
•lit Putnam.

*. "̂
It is significant that Bethlchchn

is dismantling its church on the
Green and planning to boost/its
dance hall.—Woodbury Rqportei-

• —
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradley

have returned to their koine ii.
Kenwood, N. Y., after visiting at
iiie home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Kerwiu.

Mr. and Mrs. Eliott Lee of
the
Dr.

and Mrs. C. W. Jackson of He
forest street.

# ^ g B | ;
hist week forFranee where

New York city are visiting at
home of Mrs. Lee's molliei1,

windows.
It has been explained by a

member of the board that the copy
of notice was not ready until
Thursday afternoon, aud the
board was under the impression
that that was too late for the
cu:vent issue. The item, however,
was entirely correct as the notices
were posted Thursday afternoon
aud The News was not printed
and ready-for distribution until
between four and
Friday afternoon.

five o'clock
The item did

no injustice to the board, but sim-
ply aimed to call attention to the
statute aud the rights of ihe tax-
payers. Nevertheless, a member
of the. board on Tuesday called
the publisher of The News on the
telephone and accused us of pub-
lishing the item before the no-
tices were posted, and declared
that the Assessor' Notice would
not be given to The News to pub-
lish. It is gratifying to noite
that the Board has not let per-
sonal resentment take precedence
over public duty.

It wus the late Honorable
Churles-M. Howe, Mayor of Pas-
saic, New Jersey, and as good a
republican aud citizen a» ever
lived, who said: "The town 'offi-
cial who is so uhoi<t-sighted as to
be unable to.recognize the value
of the local newspaper as a com-
munity asset, and withholds the
patronage that is due it, preferiug
to spend the taxpayers' money
elsewhere, is unworthy tlie
honor conferred upoii him
by. the citizens of the
community." In justice to The
News/and those associated with
it, we arc prompted to say that if
The News had depended on the
pouiises of those who assured us
of sui
have

miiidcd citizens. No wise town
official will take exception to
this. *

There is no . reason why the
V2 to 14 hundred readers of The
News, taxpayers of Watertown,
should not be able to read in
their local paper the notices which>

the law requires to be published.
The same gentleman made the.
•statement that The News was
printed in Litchficld, ami tliee-
fore was not a local pa-
per. The fact is, that the me-
canical ; work oir The News is
done in Woodbury, 7 miles from
Wutertown, because we were un-
able to procure at a reasonable
price a pluce in which to estabKsh

printing plant' in Watertown.
Most business men, hi these days
of high cost of production and
consequent consolidation know
that the mechanical work on
many small town papers, through
out New England especially, is
done elsewhere than at the place
of publication, which does not de-
tract from their status as a local
paper one iota. Finally—

The lust forms of The "
to pi U8S about noon Friday, anil
the papers are in the post office
between 4 and 5 o'clock: Hence
mpoi'taut copy reaching us Fri-

day morning is sure of receiving
attention under our present me-
clutiiicul workings.

ipport, it long since would
found a place in the news-

paper graveyard, and we would
now be buying hard-tack instead

M:IA James Hauniug, Mrs.
Mary Flynn and the Misses Mary
Margaret and Keua Kane attend
ed the wedding of Miss Clara
Kane in New
day.

Britain on Tuvs-

Alfrc'd Delaud, who has been
local correspondent of the Wa-
tcrbury American, has resigned
aud Mrs. William B. V. ; .oids
will look after the , correspond-
ence in his siead.

of gusolinc.
It is

in every
conceded not only
community in Con-

10&NEW VOTERS
8ATUEDAV

Tomorrow Last Day BeforeElec-
tion When Privilefe to Vote

May Be Had
The selectmen and registrars

of voters were kept busy Satur-
day when 'he> wp>*e in session
'for the put >ose of making new
votcu. ti — ::ig their .seaHon,
which lasted from 9; a. m. until
6 p. m. 100 voters were made,
who- will have the privilege of
casting a ballot in .the' coming
state and national election. On
•Snturduy -they will hold another
session from 1 « . m: until 8 p. m.
for .the same purpose, and this
wjiribc~.'the-Mhi*^-;chaneeV..-;to-'bo
iifi^-';|!gre]^.^leeUonT\^hcri|rar!B
»^rgC :Tni^j^rxburtlle3list^ho

necticut, but in all the states,
that local court and municipal
notices affecting citizens of the
town should appcur in the local
paper, if there is one, regardless
whether or not they are published
in u paper published in another
place but having a circulation
there.- Apart from the' better
publicity given to it by the local
papei' is the fact that all good
citizens agree that whenever
possible it is good pplicy to spend
the taxpayers' money at home,
even if it is no more than in the
purchase of a piece of sewer pipe.
During thirty-five years publish-
ing a local paper we have clung
to this, contention and have al-
ways had the support of fair-

mfidc
,tho winter at the homclble to be made appear at the

of fyiu.-August. Lacane, in PariB. laHt ou»«krarday.

Aft to PJobftte Court
In this connection we arc re-

minded of a mau residing in tne
outlying district of a town who
one day appeared with a claim
against a certain estate, and was
informed that the affairs of the
;state were closed
iad no chance of

and that lie
collecting as

he had failed to prove his claim
within the time specified. "Was
there a notice published 1 If so,
I have not seen it," said the lrum.
'Yes," said the former execu-

tor,
the'
'But 1 do not take that papei1,"

s&id the man; "I subscribe to the
local puper, and would naturally
expect to see local notices in 1 lie
local paper." Even if wu were
not tbe publisher of The New* r e
would say that man was V)<)%

' a notice was published' hi
(naming a city paper).

The Statute.—Chapter G5, see.
ll'J7: The assessors in each 'town,
except as otherwise specially pro-
vided by law, shall on or before
the ldlli day of October annually
post on-the sign-post therein, or
publish in a newspaper published
in said town,, or if no newspaper
is published in said towu, then in
any newspaper published^ Jn the
state having a general circulation .
in said town, a notice requiring
all persons therein liable to pay ,
taxes, to bring In written on
printed lists of the taxable prop-
erty belonging to them on the 1st
day of October ih that year.

So much for the .statute. The, i
point is that no live town, such.
as Water town is, should be.suthv-
fied with a town post notice, nor ,
with publishing a town notice in
a foreign paper, so long as. it is
fortunate enough to have a local
paper of its own.

Arrested in Woodbury ..

Game Warden Atwood .of
Woodbury arrested Harry Wheel-
er of Oakville, yestenduy, on a
charge of violation of the game,
law. The case was nolled in the
Wiiiidbury justice's court on pay
nient of costs. ; '"

Highway Political
.The .1 Washington -.'.Newspaper,

calls l̂ic utteutiouv of. editors;to
pq'liiicttl liaudbUlsXposted >ja

sightly postters, and if editoitt •
Avould organize their communi-
ties in aggressive opposition, the
handbills soon would come. down.»
Only a relatively few clubs sworn
to oppose, any candidate who per
inits his advertising- con , state
rights of way would clear th
highways of p
A cjmdidube.w;ho breaks
before election ^11 t
very- riiucli-J<J2i?c«:t-

posters>6n state" rights '"of 'way
are* in coutcavention of the law.

Natural Menery is too beauti-
• • • ' b th unfill to be marred

Hml Imiiniim rirt IUn>
.In IHII-
lnIHn

by these un- n
ln.IHn.iv lta..«IJ|H«W.wJf».JI--'
ew ^ ^ l t t ' f W

' i'.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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THE WATERTOWN NEWS

are that this one hi right"
-But—but why does the thief gtv*

It hack to us a o w r demanded Baas
wondertagly.

Miss Denslow answered. She had
picked up the wrappings of the packet
and had extracted from them a half

CHAPTER XII—Continued

Price lay back In his chair. "Yon
know the way to the place where the
masoosalum—otherwise the forty mil-
lions—are waiting. I know the road
starts near here, rd picked the place
from what the map said, and the boys
tell me you came out right there. An'
I think I know the rest of the way.
But I ain't taking any chances. I
want to know Just what I've got to go
against, and you've got to tell me. If
you do, and If I find out you've told
me the truth. I'll put you and the cap-
tain ashore. Seel If you refuse, I'll
make you wisli you hadn't And if you
lie to me I'll—well. I've got you and
your friends In the hollow of my hand.
It'll be easy enough to find that moth-
er and sister of yours and—well, we'll
find 'em. all right. So you better
speak up and speak quick."

The girl's face was colorless and
her breath came In gasps. "I won't
trust you." she gasped. "You wouldn't
keep yeur word."

"Yes! I will! I swear It I"
Nellie's lips tightened. "I don't be-

lieve you. I won't trust you. If you
have robbed and murdered, you'U lie,
too. I'll tell you nothing."

Price sprang to his feet The mask
dropped from his face. "You little
rat!" he yelled. "I'll—" He paused,
holding himself In restraint by a
mighty effort. "All right." he went
on. "I won't crowd you. We don't
start till daylight, and I'll give you
till then to come to your senses. Sleep
on i t I guess you'll come around.
I've got ways of persuading people-
especially girls—who play ugly. How-
ever, sleep on It. Now, I'll Just lock
you up In your mother's stateroom for
the night. If you'll come along—"
Price got up and waved his band to-
ward the door.

But the girt stood still. Tin not
going to leave this room," she declared.
Tin going to stay with Captain Bunk-
er. I want to talk with him, and I'm
going to do it. If you're afraid to
leave a wounded roan and a girl alone
to conspire, you can stay and watch
w."

Price shrugged his shoulders. The
girl's defiance seemed to amuse him.
"Oh, no! I'm not afraid," he chuckled.
"But there's no use In taking chances.
Besides, as I told you before, we don't
want another fight with Captain Bunk-
er. He's no cripple with his fists.
Witness my eye." Price pointed to
his damaged optic. "If you want to
stay and consult.with him you may,
but you'll stay tied In your chair;
«eeT Take your choice." The man
picked up a piece of rope that lay on
the floor and stood, waiting.

Nellie hesitated. She hated being
tied, of course, but she hated still more
relng forced away from her only

•friend, helpless though the latter
might be. "I'll stay," she decided.

"All right! Sit down."
Nellie sut down hesitatingly enough;

and Price bound her firmly in her
chair

-Now we're all right." he said. "And
I can tear myself away without feel-
Ing that you'll miss me. I'm treating
you both as fair as I can. And I'm
going to keep on treating you both as
fnlr as you'll let me. But I'll Just re-
mind you that I've got some mighty
bad characters among my men. I'll
protect you If I, can. But If we lost
that forty millions by any chance I'm

. afraid It would be tolerably rough on
you. See!"

Price walked to the door. "I'll be
back Inter," he said, and closed and
locked It behind him.

Half an hour later he came hack
tearing a loaded tray. "I guess you'll
bi> ready for some supper," he began
cheerily, as he crossed the threshold,
I don't want to starve you, and—

TAILORED MODES FOR FALL;
" iT

might say what they would,, the rest
could not wholly believe that the ap-
parently obedient and mild-mannered
crew of the El Bio could suddenly
have turned into mutineers and pirates.
Some other explanation, they believed,
would be found for all tbey had wit-
nessed.

Nevertheless, when they had de-
scended the last foot of the perilous
pathway and came out on the few
square yards of sandy beach and saw
no boat, the hearts of the women
failed them, and the men seemed un-
able to find adequate words of cheer.
Had not Miss Dennlow, mastering or
putting behind her own fears, taken
the situation resolutely In hand, the
other women would have becoma hys-
terical.

Miss Denslow, however, took com-
mand. "When In doubt, eat," she
said. "There are two ships lying out
In the bay and one or the other of
them will be sure to send in for us
sooner or later. I don't -know what
that destroyer was watching us for,
and Just now I don't care. If they
really were watching, they'll know we
have come ashore and they can hardly
help but know that something's gone
wrong on the El Bio. Even If they
are a lot of spies, they're human be-
ings, and I suppose they represent a
civilised government so they'll come
for us sooner or later. Meanwhile. It's
up to us women to make the men com-
fortable. Men are brutes .when they
are hungry. Therefore, let's feed the
brutes."

Bess caught fire at Miss Denslow's
laughing words. "Yes! Come on." she
cried. "Let's go back to the cave and
light a fire, and be happy." Turning,
she started back up the ascent, hurry-
Ing as fast as she could In the dark-
ness. The others followed. Miss
Denslow as usual assisting poor Mrs.
Archman, who wns nearly exhausted.

The short climb was made without
disaster other .than a few raps on ex-
posed shins. Harry pressed the but-

> n !
With a curse the man broke otr.

The room was empty. Oiptnin Hunker
and Nellie hud disappeared.

CHAPTER XIII ',

The Robe of Mystery.
'The swift-fulling tropic night came

like n pnll as the "six adventurers de-
fi-ondcil the mountain, stumbling over
rocks unseen In the ilnrkness. tripping
over vines, crashing against trees that
ncemed to rise maliciously In the way,
urni shrinking from the back lash of
branches pushed aside. ." Roundabout;
among the trees, greut ghost blossoms,
white blooms of nlpht-lovjng plants,
nodding In slender stems, filled the air,
with cloying" perfumes. , Above them,
fluttered myriads of night moths. Over

~ M!I. through tlie.lnterstir.-es of .the treps,
stretched.thetblack sky .acrossi.'whlch
vnfiimlllnr "c~n-lp"at'"n» -miing^'Bo
splemllillv that one could almost hear
them rumble as they moved.

The adventurers were going back to
the lnnilln_» plnre because thev had
n.where else to go. At the landing
t»ipi uniild at least llnd water and
fund and there perhaps, thev would
Bnri n bunt waltlne. to tiike them hnck
|» the shUt OoUlna and Lord Ueorge

"I Won't Trust You," She Gasped.
"You Wouldn't Keep Your Word."

ton of his electric torch and' surveyed
the scene. He was Just exclaiming
disgustedly over the absence of a fire,
when Lord George and Collins stum-
bled up the path, each carrying sev-
eral strips of driftwood. A fire wns
quickly kindled, and by Its light, aid-
ed by Harry's torch, Bess Investigated
the contents of the lunch baskets.

As the six already knew, the buskets
contained chiefly canned goods. Bess,
however, discovered n package of
sandwlchss and a large thermos bot-
tle containing coffee that was still
hot. Lastly she found, fur down in
one of the baskets, a thin packet,
scarcely larger thnn a letter, at which
she gazed In wonder.

Tlii'n she laughed.. "Price certainly
Is good to you men." she said. "He's
put In cigars for you." As she spoke,
she tore open the wrappings. Then
her tone chnnired. "It Isn't cigars,"
she cried. "It's our map—or—or"—
she unfolded the parchment—"It's not
our map; It's another one and—and—
good gracious! It's the same as oursj
only different."

"What do you mean?" Lord George's
tones were sharp- "Let me see." Un-
ceremoniously he took the parchment
from the girl's fingers and scanned It
"You're right." he declared. "It's dif-
ferent !, This Is the original. The one
you had 'first was an, altered copy.
The~thief"sent It" to! you~so that. yo«
might lead him;to the island;: and; he
altered It so that he and he only
might find the spot on It that you both
were seeking. It's that scoundrel
Price And he and his friends have
taken possession of the El Rio and
have gone to the spot."

"How do you know this Is the orig-
inal' It may be the copy I" objected
Hurry. '

sheet of paper. 8he bent forward to
the firelight and glanced at the few
tinea that bad been scrawled hurriedly
across It Then she started. "It's-"
Abruptly she broke off. T i l read It."
she gasped.

T m afraid trouble la brewing, but
If It is. you're well out of It ashore. I
•toie this map from the first thief last
night I have never seen yours, but I
suspect It Is different"

When she began Miss Denslow*a
voice showed extreme agitation, bnt It
grew steadier as she went on ah.l was
nearly normal when she ended. While
she read. Lord George scanned her
featurea as narrowly as he could by
the firelight, as If suspecting some se-
cret reason for her excitement The
others either noticed nothing or as-
cribed what they did notice to the
words of the message.

When she finished, the six looked at
each other, stricken momentarily
dumb. Each and every one of them
seemed to be groping mentally for
some explanation of the truly amaz-
ing contretemps.

Bess was the first to speak. "Oh!
What does Jt all mean?" she walled. .

"It means that somebody on board
Is In league with the mutineers, bnt Is
secretly friendly to us. Maybe It's
Price—"

"No, it isn't!" Miss Denslow Inter-
rupted. "It Isn't Price. It's some one
very different Price was the first
thief and—"

"How do you know r Lord George's
eyes bored Into Miss Denslow's.

"I—I—I don't know, after all." The
woman's eyes dropped and her answer
came falterlngly. "I—I'm just sure."

"You do know!" Lord George .spoke
fiercely. "You do know. You're play-
Ing a double part and—"

But Harry stepped forward. "Hold
on!" he exclaimed, with a sudden ac-
cess of dignity. "Stop right there. I
won't have It You be civil to Miss
Denslow or you'll answer to me."

Lord George stared' at the boy. In
amazement. Before he could answer
Bess struck in. "Oh! For goodness'
sake, don't quarrel," she begged.
"We're In a bad enough fix without
that Lord George didn't mean any-
thing, I'm sure." She looked at the
Englishman appeallngly.

His lordship gulped. "I beg your,
pardon, Miss Denslow." he said, with
a resumption of his characteristic
manner. "I Jolly well forgot myself.
I fancy I'm a good deal excited.
What?"

Miss Denslow nodded. "I don't blame
you—under the circumstances," she
said. "But suppose we look at that
,map and see—"

It was not necessary to finish. In
another Instant Lord George had
spread out the parchment, and'as many
heads as could get near were bent
over It. g

In geographic features the map
seemed practically Identical with the
one that had been sent to. Mrs. Arch-
man by mall ten days before. It dif-
fered from It, however, in having sev-
eral black lines which the first one
lacked, and In having only a single
comparatively short red-line Instead of
a long curved one. The red line start-
ed from the sea at the north end of
the Island and followed an underlying
black line almost straight up the peak.
The btnek lines formed a rough and
very open network over the Island.
The cleft wherein the six-were camped
was roughly shown on the. map and
was cut not far from the shore by a
black line that paralleled the course
of the cliffs.

Miss Denslow put a finger on the In-
tersection. "That black line marks
the break In the walls of the. ravine,"
she snld sugely. "The one we noticed
as we were going np this noon. Prob-
Qhly a : troll leads through It. All
these bine.k. lines are probably trails.
If we follow this one north It will
bring us to the path marked by the red
line—the line we should have fol-
lowed In the first place. And If we
start as soon as we have eaten some-
thing, we'll get to our destination be-
fore those mutineers get there."

Nobody spoke for a moment. Miss
Denslow's explanation seemed very
reasonable and In fact convincing. But
they felt reluctant to leave the spot
where they were encamped. Desolate
ns It WAS, It was yet the place where
they had last seen other human be-
ings and where. If anywhere, other
human beings would seek them. More-
over, few of the pnrty relished a fur-
rier tramp through the darkness. Mrs.
AtTChmnn, Indeed, broke down entire-
ly. "I can't," she sobbed; "I can't
walk another stfcfl."

"Oh, yes, you can! We'll help you."
Miss Denslow spoke cheerfully. "We've
got to go. If we don't get there by
morning, the mutineers will get ahead
of us, nnd If they take Mr. Archnwn
unawares we can't—"

"Not to mention the people on that
torpedo boat," struck In Lord (ieorge.
"Miss Denslow Is right. By* morning
at the latest they'll be. following us.
Unless we' want to betray Mr. Arch-
man's hiding place we've got to get
there before daylight." .--

' (TO BB CONTINUED.)* - . - ' '

AMERICAN women of fashion—
and American women generally—

are unswerving to their liking for
tailored clothes. For variety's sake
they welcome any new development In
the tailored mode, aa the sneceaa of
the coat-dress and one-place tailored
dress attest, bnt tbey never entirely
neglect the two-piece anlt

An Important addition to the tailored
group arrived this fall when the en-
semble suit made Its appearance.
These are suits which are made np of
coat and dress or coat, skirt and

Of all
moat alluring to
rate many of them are abroad to
country roads and city" bridle paths.
And It la easy to see that fashion to
•till tolerant to the matter at Jiablts;
there are few Innovations to styles
and these are not Important enough to
make one critical of last year*a riding
toga. Practical riding breeches of
English bedford cord, to' tan shades,
worn with a straight coat (or one that
has vaguely fitted Unas) to contrasting
color or shade to the coat, make np a

ON

MAIN STREET

By LAURA MILLER

Typical Ensemble Suit

blouse, or .coat, tunic and skirt, which
In any case are made as companion
pieces; that Is, they employ the same
materials. .The coat and dress com-
bination has proved most popular.
While the object of the ensemble 1« to
provide u coat In harmony with the
garments worn under it, each may be
worn . without the other—the coat
serving other dresses and the' dresses
or tunic, 'blouse and skirt combina-
tions used Independently of the coat.

The usual suitings ami certain nov-
elties In cloths, as well as satin, cord-
ed silks and the heavier crepe weaves,
are used for these newcomers In the
tailored mode. A popular develop-
ment consists of a coat In a plain fab-

habit that passes muster as well as
the latest arrival.

Bnt It Is the late arrivals that need
introduction., First, and most popular,
are the sturdy suits of tweed in two
pieces, breeches and coat They are
worn with soft felt hats, or for young
girls either felt or tweed hat may be
chosen. Plain shirtwaist, four-in-hand
tie and tan riding boots complete an
ensemble that Is sure of approval and
merits It anywhere. But for some
women occasion calls for dressier hab-
its. Autumn brings for their benefit
habits of dark oxford gray melton
cloth which Is made up in two or
three-piece suits.

The three-piece suit Includes a

y''". Law* ot Divarcm -: •; -. -•
. In Australia'./divorces; have; never
been sanctioned, anil they are'scarcely
ever heard uf In modern Greece. IB
Tibet they ore not allowed except hy
consent of both parties, and then re-
marriage Is forbidden. On the other
hand In Cochin China, the parties de-
siring a divorce break a pair of chop-
sticks In the presence of wltft
aid the thing Is done.

Practical Riding Suit

rtc lined with a plaid material, and a
dress made of the same plaid—or of
the pluld In combination with a plain
fabric. Or a coat of novelty fabric
lined with plain crepe de chine, nnd
these two combined in a dress or tunic
and skirt—or coot and skirt to, match
with a contrasting blouse. As the
ensemble lends Itself, to the dressy
type of suit, very handsome coats and
skirts to match'are provided ..with rich

•blouses, of metallic, clbtha"or brocade
In formal «ut»«- -' - l f c ; : " "• ;- :j~

Heuvy crepe or corded silk or velours
might be used for the suit pictured, or
any of the fine, smooth-faced sultlugs
In wool. Banded trimmings, made of
the fabric, narrow fur bandlugs or em-
broidered bands areavallnhlefor trim-
ming It Some of the last models
alwws are made of velveteen.

wrapped skirt, called a "shell skirt,"
for.those who choose to ride side-sad-
dle, and to worn over the breeches.
With this a high hat; of hatters'
plush, Is the proper.headweaK With
the two-piece suit,' straight English
coat and breeches of oxford gray, or
dark brown.cloth the tricorn, to hat-
ters' plush, to recommended, and It
has a brim facing of faille sUk.; All
the tan and brown shades aire '/ap-
proved In,habits, and, a smart comblr
nation appears In brown :bedford cord
breeches with c o a V o f ^ smooth-faced
cloth, worn with soft ibroj^felt hat
nnd tan boots. It to an adaptable com-
bination, fitting to with[.eithercity or
country background..

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
CO,»liWMUMlf«WS»

" • " : . • ! • • : • ? !

• by btium Miller

POLICING MAIN STREET

•The very shortest skirt I taw worn
on a woman the year short skirts were
worn was not swishing down Broad-
way. Nor was It oa the. stage. It
was flitting along the main street of
Sioux rails, S. D. "Look at her," as
claimed a member of tine Rotary ciub.
"She's probably Jut In from the coun-
try and covering an Immense Ignqr-
ano* with that show of sophistication.
Shell be In-trouble within * mon-u. If
rm any good at guessing. Bat there
doesn't seem to be 'much a man can
do to help her kind."

Wherefore It U that the d«r of
Sioux Falls has a woman oo the Job.
Her name Is Lucy Borneman. Her
title Is police matron. Her Interest
In her work to vital. It came to her
attention that Inexperienced • young
girls, who perhaps had only slipped as
far as a little shoplifting, were some-
times taken Into courtroom filled
with men and asked vile quest rns. -
And that these same girls were
stripped by. men searchers to the name
of law and Justice.

She began to study the ways of the
girts and of the men who offered the
"help" that my honest friend, of the
Rotary confessed was so; hard to give
to the form of palatable advice and
honest Jobs with their due meed of
drudgery. "They are usually girls
without much money," says .Mrs.
Borneman. "And perhaps -they hadn't
realised what it costs to live In town
where everything requires cash. A
man who is on the watch takes advan-
tage and offers the needed money.
Then she to under obligation, to him
and to easy, prey if be It an Immoral
man.

"Sioux rails has only 87,000 popu-
lation, but according to our numbers
we have all the troubles that New
York has, and we have, to handle then*
much the same way. I have one po-
licewoman, two dance-hall matrons,
and three park matrons. So far this
year (this was In June) I have han-
dled personally 200 cases. This of
course does not cover all I come ID
contact with. All our officials are
good about helping; without their.as-
sistance It would be Impossible to ac-
complish much."

It was because I had met Mrs.
Borneman and knew the spirit behind
her work that I chose her from the
many who are policing our towns and
cities. And as to whether such work
Is tbn thing a woman would choose to
prepare herself for—"I have been po-
lice matron here for over ten years,"
says Mrs. Borneman, "and I know of
no work that would be more Interest-
ing-" ' ' -V '

IF YOU WANT TO WRITE

If you wait to write, do newspaper
work, <s tmV stereotyped advice to
folks who have the desire but not'
enough of the know-bow to plunge in.
Which newspaper and where, Is the
usual retort, with a trailer, "How can
I get on a New York dully, so as to
have the guidance of a great editor**
To which the answer, from those who
know the game, to equally stereotyped,
"Don't 1"

Of. the people who know bow, one
mtght take Lessle Strlngfellow Read,
whose name appears to the better mag-
azines, and who has the courage to
refuse editorial positions In New York
and Washington. Mrs. Read baa dis-
covered the fascination of doing the ,
big work from the little place. As
editor of. the Fayettevllle Daily Dem-
ocrat she likes being friends with "ev-
erybody from the comer policeman to
the mayor, the very rich and the very
poor, the business man and bis math
ods. Ail this permits the small-town
editor to make the more Intimate study
of character that to Invaluable to a
writer."

She likes being volunteer editor of
the General Federation News, which
she founded. That official organ of
2,000,000 club women has given "ac-
quaintance with the leading women In
every state and a dozes foreign
lands." And she likes the opportunity
—which to better IK Arkansas thjtn In
New York—of being correspondent for
"the great "press services, one na-
tional dally, and four large metropoli-
tan papers, to addition to magazine
and feature writing."

Can any one else do as well from a
far corner of Main Street? Let Mrs.
Bead answer:

"I would advise any girl who,wants
to take up1 Journalism to begin on the'
society column of a smalltown piper.
She should study newspaper methods,

.read a good book on Journalism and
editing and reporting, keep her ejes
and ears, open for. t h e ^ l g beat' and
surprise her editor with good regular
news stories.. .-'.". .. . -

"After beginning to do regular news
reporting, she'should get-, to be. corre-
spondent: from her home town'for ss
many" newspipers as possible, in this
way broadening h«r field. > Laterjf she
wlshesaCjob InfB city she ian^usnally
get one on the city papers she has
.written for. I would not advise her
to go to the big city until sbe has bad
years of experience, and not then until
the Job seeks her. which It wUi If she
baa grown to uV

-X- -V;
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wunaois call Smoking a Crime.
carad tar th* NaManal Q*a*rapale Be-

«l«tT. Waahliurton, 1>. C.)
A new world problem, or more prop*

lerly a renewed world problem, arises
with recent attacks by the fierce Wa-
tinbls of Central Arabia on the more
settled governments that fringe that
buge peninsula. A hundred years ago
this fighting Mohammedan sect held
•sway ' over. practically the whole of
jArahla, putting supposed Turkish con-
trol to scorn, and even dominating the
Jtoly cities of Mecca and Medina so
that pilgrims from all parts of the
world had to conform to Wahabl cus-
toms. With their greatly enlarged
•Sower since the World war, and their
recent evidences of aggression toward
their neighbors, the possibility of a
new Wahabl hegemony' embracing
most of Arabia does not seem exceed-
ingly remote.

In fanaticism the- Wahabls are the
'Westerner's ultimate conception of
Mohammedan zealots, and In this re-
ganl quite different from many of
their more urbane fellow religionists.
This Is the sect whose followers, In
their fighting frentles, actually Invite

. death, In the belief that In dying for
the faith "with their boots on" they
are assured of an Immediate entrance
Into the paradise. It Is even said that
one of the "fighting Wahabl leaders of
the past century furnished each of his
warriors with a written order on the
Slnhammedan counterpart of St. Peter
forthwith to admit the bearer to the
realm ofjthe blessed. ,

Wahablsm seems a fanatical, blood-
, thirsty, movement as It Is exemplified
In the destructive raids of Its votaries
agulnst their neighbors who differ
•omewhat In religious views, but It has
suffered, as "movements" always have,
toy being taken over by narrower
minds and hotter heads than those of
It* founder.

The Wahabl sect was founded early
in the Eighteenth century by Adbel
Wahab who might be termed the Cart-
tvrlght of Mohammedanism, for he was
•essentially a Moslem Puritan seeking
to turn his faith back to what he, con-
sidered Its simple fundamentals. Feel-
tag that Mohammedanism should be
uncompromisingly monotheistic, he
xas particularly disturbed by the
tendency to worship Mohammed, who
claimed to be only a mortal* as well
as Allah.

Before his death Wahab converted
to hla simplified faith a powerful sheik
of central Arabia, Mohammed Ibn
Saoud. He became both the religious
and- political head of Wahablsm; and
tie, too,1 took a leaf from the funda-
mental teachings of Mohammed and
began spreading his faith by the
•word.

Puritanism by Pores.
Another Saoud, a descendant, found

himself at the beginning of the, Nine-
teenth century master of practically
all Arabia, with a powerful force of
Wnhobl fighters at hla command.' He

' took the sacred city, Mecca,- and his
enemies who had .been taught to look
upon the Wahabls as, Infidels, expect-
ed the worst What Saoud did, how-
ever, was to put his Puritanism Into
'«ftect. He put an end to vicious prac-
dces which had Been, accompaniments
to* the pilgrimages; bad his servants
drive the populace with sticks to the
mosques at prayer time; and. easeful-
ly policed the town. One of his spec-
tacular activities was.to have every
tobacco pipe he could find seised and
burnt In a huge bonfire.
' The powerful Wahabl state center*:

•Ing In the Interior of Arabia. was
crashed: by combined. Egyptian and
Turkish'forces between 1811 and 1818.
Since ISM. however,-the-sect has been
growing quietly, though its power was
halanced by a nontWahabl state, sharf
mg ^ ^ i ^ l i 3 ^ t b 3 r p « a u i i l

»iavicrnahed this rival power, and BOW
dominate all of central Arabia. Only

, Hie outer shell Is held by non-Wahabls,
and It Is becoming a serious question
whether these states, without Euro-

can hold their own

against the fierce Bedouin fighters
within.

The tenets of Wahablsm today set
the mere husks of Wahab's teachings:
No tomb can have axmpola; one must
wear no articles of silk or use above
tlie barest minimum of silver and
gold as ornaments; valuable rags and
other fittings smacking of luxury are
taboe. In mosques; and above. all to-
bacco must not be used. Surrepti-
tious smokers hove been killed on the
spot by fanatical Wahabls.

Es-Saud New Their Ruler.
The present ruler of the Wahabls Is

Es-Saud, a man about thirty-five years
of age. He rules like a despot at his
desert capital, Rlad, In the heart of
Nejd, some four hundred miles Inland
from the Persian gulf. On that body
of water he also possesses a port,
Ojalr. But though Es-Saud is despotic,
he Is In turn dominated by the fa-
naticism of his followers and must
live up to their demands. Incidental-
ly the hitherto much maligned Wah-
abls are coming. In for admiration,
often secret, from Arabs even In the
non-Wahabl coastal kingdoms, since
they are looked upon as the most pow-
erful nucleus for a free and united
Arabia.

The most striking feature of' Es-
Baud's plain palace la a white-tiled
reception hall, where he sits under a
kerosene lamp of great sire blinding
the eyes of all who face him. Phon-
ographs, like pipes, are forbidden In
the Nejd. In contrast to this are the
thousands of wrist watches worn, by
the soldiers.

The young ruler never has more
than four wives at once, changing all
except the eldest wife every three
months. The latter died two years
ago, sincerely mourned by her much-
married spouse. Recently two Ar-
menian girls were In the entourage,
quite content with their future of la-
ter joining the harem of some favor-
ite officer.

Tobacco is smuggled Into the coun-
try, where the mortal danger of using
It adds to the pleasure. The back-
slider puffs his cigarette alone in a
closed basement A fire of brush and
damp palms hi then made to stifle the
telltale fumes In smudge.

The Wahabls are not entirely un-
tutored Bedouins of tbe desert
Though most of them are nomads—
they claim 800 fighting banners, each
with 1,000 men, frequently three gen-
erations together, boys of ten.and
twelve years with their fathers and
grandfathers—they also have their
teachers and men of the cities.

Nationalism Is Growing.*
In the* back of tbe Arab mind Is al-

ways an ambition again to rule that
portion of the world which once was
his. Since the war and the' arbitrary
dividing of more of his lands, that
feeling has been Intensified. It Is a
favorite saying-that the Arab thinks
of himself first, bis religion second,
and his country last Now a spirit
of nationalism is growing which may
reverse the order. <

The Arab world Is vast stretching
from the Arabian peninsula on the
east, across all of north Africa, to the
Atlantic. Once It was.milted under
the Saracens; now It Is divided Into
many tribes; but' fundamentally they
have the'bond-of race, and language.
Even stronger than this Is the bond of
religion, a devotion of Mohammedan-
ism which unites all Arabs and forms
a Me with other millions not of their,
race or. their tongue.

The followers of the prophet are di-
vided - into many sects' and many
creeds, whose rivalries.are.the .most.
Intolerant of any religion. These dif-
ferences are temporarily forgotten
when another religion comes Into con-

To .11 Alt hs. been added, largely
since the war, a hew anal broader
bond, a sympathy between the Orient
and the Mid-East, a resentment' of
world domination by the white races
of the Occident

Stance in
IPCTw

The i
far ss It pertains to
of the feet, Is of little
so long as
antes tne player t« keep his head
and body atUI In patta* tbe
stroke. The potting stroke to
very abort at the most, and no
body movement is necessary. On
tbe other hand body movement
is more than likely to alter tbe

- center of the swing, and'thus de-
stroy tbe accuracy needed. In
working out a suitable-stanee
see that it permits keeping the
body quite still throughout the
stroke.*

JOHN M'GRAW TELLS
OF HORNSBY TRADE

Negotiations With Rickey
. Were Sudden and Brief.

John McOraw, telling of his "nego-
tiations" with officials of the St. Louis
Cardinals concerning Rogers Hornsby
gives tbe impression that the meeting
was brief and Impromptu.
. "I had a talk with Branch Rickey

and Sam Breadon, and we did not
confer very long. In fact, tbe confer-
ence, Insofar as the Hornsby matter
was concerned, consisted of only a few
short sentences," says McOraw.

"There were six of us at the table
and after some casual preliminaries I
somebody said to Rickey: 'Well, I see
you are going to trade Hornsby/
Rickey replied: 'No, we are not go-

••%r^yjs.ijssi *» *mis

'Roger* Hornsby. .

Ing arojind peddling the second base-
man. But perhaps we would ltsten to
a reasonable proposition."

"Here I entered the conversation,"
said McOraw. "I asked Rickey whom
he would take hi trade."

"Rickey replied: 'We would accept
Frlsch and—'

"Well, Rickey got no farther wltb
that trade," McOraw-laughed. "I said:
'Whoa, boy—stop right there! Let'i
talk about something else.' Then and
there the New York-St Louis deal feU
flatter than a pancake.

"What do you think of the nerve of
Rickey asking for Frlsch and—! .1
didn't wait to learn who the others
were. That will remain one of the
interesting mysteries of the world. 1
told Rickey that I would not give
Frisco for flornsby In an even trade.
Just Imagine—'Frlsch and—.' I guess
maybe he wanted. Young. Nehf, Ban-
croft and Meusel along with FrlscnV

First to Use Catcher's
Mitt Still Playing Ball

The man who introduced the padded
mitt is stNl active In professional
baseball, John J. McCloskey, now own-
er and manager of the Newton (Kan.)
club «f the Southwestern league. The
"grand old man of the minors" has
been In the game since 1887, though
be's past fifty-five.
' He was born in Louisville In 1860.
and won prominence as "father of the
Texas league," which was organized in
1888.

The year .before he was catcher
on the-Houston'independents and It
was during that time he Introduced the
catcher's •mitt, which at the\ time
brought down the ridicule of the coun-
try. But in due time the padded mitt
was generally adopted, and eventually
did much to' speed up the game. -

McCloskey organised the Ualon as-
sociation and owned and -managed the
Butte (Mont.) team of that circuit. H«
has been connected at' various times
ns player or manager, with St. Joseph.
Austin, Sacramento, Houston, Mont-
gomery. Savannah, Louisville, Dallas,
threat' Falls, Tacomav San Francisco,
Vancouver, St Louis and Milwaukee.

Left-Handers Fizzle
T Few - left-handers who,have tried
'o stage, a come-back ever succeeded.
tf ;Hub Leonard.7with the Detroit, club
Ir successful, -he,-.wlll'-be. the second

ill day, was about the best southpaw
n the hlg show. Kllroy retired In
<WV In 1808 he was signed by tin
lilrago Nationals and did good work
*r two nwnths. *•

FLOCK SEGREGATION
IS GOOD PRACTICE

Segregating the flock, which means
separating the hens according to the
approximate time they esase to lay, Is
advocated as good" summer poultry
management by the poultry workers
at the New York State College; of Ag-
riculture at Ithaca. After the separa-
tion has been made, the different
groups should be put on range by
themselves for the rest of their "vaca-
tion."

This practice, the poultrymen at tbe
college say, should result not only hi
keeping tbe egg yield at a uniform
level, but also should result In a better
quality of birds retained for layers or
breeders.

In segregating tbe bens, *tbey
should be transferred to other build-
Ings, and, If possible, separated from
tbe location of tbe laying flock, turned
free on a good grass or alfalfa range,
and fed plenty of bard grain," says U.
C. Ogle of the college staff. "After
being thus permitted to rest and re-
cuperate for a period of six to eight
weeks, they may be returned to tbe
laying house and should produce a
good percentage of large-slse eggs
through the most profitable egg-mar-
keting season of the year.

"This procedure of flock segregation
may start In August Regular selec-
tion may be made every 15 days, start
Ing about August 15. By this plan,
every opportunity Is provided for the
birds to recuperate, gain their body
weight and store up a surplus of fat
In preparation for the winter laying.

"Selection should of course be con-
tinued through September, but then
the selection may be for the breeding
flock. Bach group should be handled
similarly while on range. Breeders
should not be puified for production
until spring.

"Flock segregation pays well and
shouM be In more common practice" ,

Roup in poultry During
Bad Weather Is Serious

During bad weather, roup puts In
Its.appearance among many.flocks and
fowls. Drafts, dampness and filth us-
ually are its main causes. Swelled
heads, closed eyes, hoarse breathing,
sneezing, canker mouth, drooping with-
out apparent cause and wasting away
gradually—all are Indications of some
form of roup.

Roup Is a term applied .by some
poultry keepers to nearly all diseases
of the fowl's lungs and throat but
when considered in this broad manner
there are different forms us well as dif-
ferent stages of severity, lumps, ab-
cesSes and canker or similar sores
following after It. In its contagious
forms there la a very foul odor dis-
cernible.

There Is ho cure for some kinds of
roup. In severe cases It is cheaper
to kill all the afflicted hens, dlBlnfect
the whole place or move the coops.to
new ground and begin uriew.

For light cases of roup- use a mix-
ture of one part spirits of turpentine
and three parts sweet oil, anointing
the head and face of each fowl with a
few drops dally, with ten drops down
the throat A tablespoonral of potas-
sium chlorate In each quart of drink-
Ing water also Is a good remedy.
Others prefer to use tbo well-known
pink solution of • permanganate of
potash in all drinking water; It helps
cure afflicted fowls and helps prevent
well fowls catching the disease.

Breeding Up Hen Flock
for Higher Production

If the Oregon experiment station
had not bred from their high produc-
ing birds, they could not have secured
the results they did. As a result they
have Increased the average of the en-
tire flock.

Not all 800-eggers will reproduce
themselves. Heredity does not' al-
ways pass down to the first genera-
tion. Sometimes it skips a generation.
High productivity can only be secured
In the flock where there Is vigor and
vitality.

Vigor Is not always Indicated by the
appearance of the bird. Factors which
Indicate vitality Include a heavy pro-
duction of eggs of good fertility and
good hatchablllty, and the hen's
chicks must grow well and develop
well.

The average In commercial breeders'
flocks over the state of Oregon was
about 100 eggs. The college started
trnpnestlng and selecting their, birds.
In five years from that time we had
Increased the production from an av-
erage of 100 eggs to 260 eggs, done en-
tirely by selective breeding, eliminat-
ing the poor producers. We had
Jumped from the 200-egg Individual to
the 300-egg Individual. At the pres-
ent time the 300-egg Individual is quite
common.—A. O. Lunn, Oregon Agricul-
tural College.

Feed for Molting Hen
Molting hens will need a large sup-

ply'of .protein and phosphorus'In or-
der to have, the necessary' elements
for' the production of new feathers.
Possibly there1 Is nothing so much
misunderstood as the extreme necesf
sity. of the hens; at this time: along
this linn :- If - they do'̂ Bot• hare' the
proper materials the molting period
will extend over a time two or three
months longer than It should. The}
may even go until tbe following
iprlna bafore resuming laying.

STERILIZED VESSELS
ESSENTIAL IN DAIRY

The dairyman who does not have a
weH-denaed Idea of what each and
every cow In his herd Is producing Is
ut a 1>ad way for making the greatest
possible Income out of bis herd.

So many men cannot yet realise the
absolute necessity for use of the Bab-
cock test for butterfat percentage de-
termination. Tear after year many a
man works all day and half tbe night
under the mistaken Impression that
the cow that produces tbe most milk
Is the best cow. Such la not always
the case.' •

Tbe cow that produces 40 pounds of
milk a dny that tests 2.8 per cent re-
turns 1.120 pounds of butterfat which
when sold at 40 cents a pound returns
an Income of 45 cents dally. The cow
that, produces' 25 pounds of milk a day
testing 5 per cent returns 1.250
pounds of butterfat which when sold
at 40 cents returns 50 cents per day.
In the course of a month the cow pro-
ducing 15 pounds of milk less a day
will return to her owner $1.50 more
and if the same relation should hold
true for a year this would amount to
$18 difference, which on a herd of 20
cows would run Into real money.

So It Is not always the low producer
that should be culled out There are
more cows giving 40 pounds of JUS per
cent milk than most people realize
and usually they are profitable cows,
but so often the cow producing but 25
pounds of 5 per cent milk Is regarded
an an unprofitable cow when In reality
she returns more than the cow making
40 pounds dally.

A butterfat test on every cow every
month of every year will serve as a
valuable Indication of the true worth
of the cows. Such a test can be ob-
tained in almost every section of the'
state either through cow-testing asso-
ciations, cow-testing circles, cream
stations, county extension agents or
Smith-Hughes schools.

A little trouble every month may
save many a dollar spent for feed on
an unprofitable cow.—H. R. Lascelles,
Fleldman for Colorado State Dairy
Commission.

Those gavpeJBa that essw iatheslkef
the atonaes sad ananad the haBrtam
Satan's ihagM- jgnala, the/ lainaits
Gas to caused by taper*** or, eSsysd «*:
nation. It praam against the heart ssaf
IMS**** Hj l | Lai Sal kMtjfc -fff* IlllUII I I JaW aa*B
^ ^ T B ^ ^ •"•>"•*•••• •••••••». sear assBBBf MVMHHm W

wall as digestive or «-*—**—« IUSMIBMS,awy reenit:

eome dajple, effideat remedy, each as
Jaqaes* Ogeative CapsoJee. fheee may
be depended upon to bring yon quiek,
sure relief. Get a. bottle aTonee. Thka
at Nature', firjt An of digestive disorder.
Taken regnlariyjaque*' Capaole. are a
great help even in chronic caeca. 00 eents

KEEP YOUR SCALP
Chan and HuNty

WITHCimCURA

Good Intelligent Care
of Sire Very Important

Too often we fall to appreciate the
value of giving the sire good care.
This animal should be the best we can
obtain. A poor sire Is a losing propo-
sition, no matter If he is registered.
If good and of the right backing we
should endeavor to get as large an off-
spring as possible from him.

Allowing the sire to run with the
herd Is a wasteful practice. If he Is
good he should be used on more fe-
males Instead of being allowed to
wear himself out on a few head. •

As an illustration, a good bull of
mature age will serve a herd of 125
head If the breeding Is done under
limitation. He should be kept up In
well lighted and ventilated quanters
with access to a pen for exercise.

One service of the sire is sufficient
and more simply tends to tear down
his vitality. He should be kept In just
good ordinary condition and not too
fat, In order to get the best results.
The feed should be good and substan-
tial and should not be overbalanced
one way or the other.

Good Intelligent care of the sire will
result in more efficiency In the breed-
Ing operations.

Scientific
"When one meets one of the modem

women one mum be careful how one
expresses oneself," remarked Blnks.

"How do you make that out?" asked
Smith?

"Why." replied Blnks. -I was pro-
posing to Ethel the other night, and I
suid. 'My dear, I would go to the ends
of tlie Jjrtli with you!'"

"She said, 'No. you wouldn't' I In-
quired why not, and she added: 'On*
renson is that I wouldn't go'and an-
other la that there aren't any.'"

If you look for pineapples on a pin*
tree your Rcnreh will he fruitless.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BEUiANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
2 5 * AND 7 5 * MCKAGES EVERYWHERE

Producing Good Milk
In producing good milk certain con-

ditions are essential. A good cow
stable has sufficient light and ventila-
tion. Sunlight Is a fine disinfectant
and detrimental to bacterial growth.
Smooth walls make it easier'to keep
the stable clean, and discourage the
accumulation of dust and chaff. Tight
floors are- sanitary and are easily
cleaned and kept dean. • •

W** M MM M K*% U H U U MH HUH II KM MUM »

Dairy cows do especially well on
sweet clover pasture.

• • •
. Raising good calves properly Is one

way to build up a good dairy.
• • • • *

A well-developed heifer may be bred
younger than one that has not done
well. A few months In waiting to.give
the heifer time to grow Is usually well
paid for when she freshens.

• • •
The external condition of the cow

IR a most Important factor in the pro:
ductlon of clean milk, and dirt on the
outside of the animal's body Is one of
the greatest sources of milk 'contami-
nation.

• • •
Abundance of pure air for the dairy

cows Is fully as Important as a full-
balanced ration. There may tie times
when It Is Impossible to supply $he
full-balanced ration, but never Is It 1m-
pomilbie to secure an abundance of
p u r e a i r . , . , • , - y '.... •".;•'. '.•',
<- ' - . , - ' • - ' , - : • • ' • • • . , ' • - , " , '

All milking utensils' should receive
careful. attenHbn.r,lTnc$;.snpuld'/not'
nnb be thoroughly washed and scald-
ed, but they should also be set out In
the open where they can be further
sterilized by the direct rays of th»
inn. ' *
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that tlie electrie transportation
Hue* of the country are up
against « tough prtpeiitiou in the
comjx'titiou of the small motor
ear w evident 'enough every,
wbore. . • •, '•

In Ibis eerinectwn we note
wliai W. I t Sawyer, chairman of
the.' American Electric \ l l a l l w a y
AtWciatioii s committee on adver
tisiug. told- the convention at At-
lantic fjity the other day. Poiut-
iuK but that the electric railway
induBty has spent, through local
companies, about $2,500,000 for
advertising during Hie last year
he said that ib not enough
"We'--' o'uly scratching the sur-
face," he declared. "No electee
railway company can afford not
to advertise in its local newspa-
pers. In fact, no business that I
know of catering to a local gen
ecal public can afford not to ad
vert We in the local newspapers
We ask to be ti<uated like other
business; we, therefore, must con-
duct ourselves like other busi
ness, and advertise in the loea
newspapers like other,business.'

"There," says the Boston Post,
speaks sound sense. -Some of the
electric systems around here do
advertise in their own cars, bu
people who read the advertise
ments arc riders, any way. H i
about as sensible as would be th
case if big department stores ud
vcrtised only on their own! prciu
ises." ^

The problem of how many pies
in a pumpkin received added im
petus when the Spectators at the
Pcquawket Grange fair at North i
Conway, N. H. viewed the prize
pumpkin, weighing 86 pounds.

Mrs. May Lulu Lee of Jancs-
ville, Wise., was acclaimed the
inosti popular girl in a Southern
Wisconsin contest. She won by
!)2;500 votes. And Miw. Mary
Lulu Lee is 69 years old.

One of the queerest of freak
newspapers that make their
b.'Ief appearance from time to
tuie was a paper devoted to less,
which appeared in Paris. This pe-
riodical was* supposed to deal
with the medic*!, surgical, sport-
ing and othe;1 aspects of the hu-
man li.-f;:i.

The egg of a gold en eaple. 1a-
ken near San Deijro, Calif., by
Guy O. Glazier, required the serv-
ices of three "biddies" to iueu-
bate it. When Ihe patience* of

" one hei> was exhausted another
matronly Rhode Island Ked was
put on the job. It was 41 days
before the eaglet pipped the shell

Ninety-seven years old and bed
ridden by paralysis. Mrs. Mai'lha
Clemens * faces life with a smile
and makes her living by knitting
lace. She is so skillful that she
is utiublie to supply all of her
many patrons. ~

IS HONESTY SO RAREf

Square OsP"
inded wiWIy for are sria>
mreseatttlve dtiscas frost

every part of America team that the
ma* la andon* has perfonoed an act
of estaa*s honesty. The laddeat
should appeal u» the thoughtful. It
might raise some Interesting questions,
la buoeaiy so rare u pabllc service la
America that cb« restoring of a piece
of Jewelry—even one with diamonds
In It—should arouse wearied delegates
lo * state of toasted delight? »*»*«•
he New York World. Rave (he Amer-

ican people become so cynical because
of special Instances of dishonesty In
ufflee that they must (ire a prolonged
demonstration of hysterical Joy when
a aworu guardian of property and sup-
porter of the law does what la expect-
ed of him? Why should Mayor Uylan
have been moved to declare that the
policeman's performance of a plain
duty gave to New York's chief officer
a sense of pride almost overwhelming?
Possibly the answer to all of these
questions Is to be found In America's
passhin for the obvious. .Is It not pos-
sible that the audience In the garden,
nnd the mayor on the rostrum, wore
reacting as patrons of the stage and
the screen react to each display of
maidenly honesty, to each act of de-
cency, to each Cohanesqne demonstra-
tion of patriotism, to each declaration,
paraphrased from the "White Slave."
that rugs are royal raiment when worn
for virtue's sake?'

HOW TO AVOID DIVORCE

that l a « par
an dMres salts la whWa tha appli-
cants fcav« beta married tat O M or
two yean, m attempt baa been made
t* sax* sad bay a horn*," "Ifefaeat-
ly." the Judge says, -the.ywmt mar-
ried conpto baa a motor car apd some-
times, bat seldom, a few pieces of far

'allure.* The failure to own or begin
the baying of a horn* has been noted
by other Judges as one of the chief
causes of divorce ssys the Kansas
City Times. There are other divorce
factors not to be, overlooked. These
Include defects of the taw and hasty
marriages. But the failure of large
numbers of newly married couples to
acquire bones is especially regrettable,
because it Is something that nearly
always Is possible. It wnearijr i s easy
to own a home as It Is to pay, rent,
and certainly easier than the double
bill of paying rent and owning a mo-
tor car. Mo home often means no
children, la turn. Is a contributing
factor to divorce.

CUBIST CHURCH

America's "around the world" flyers
fell asleep while the "show was'onV In
one of the famous theaters of Paris,
says the, Waahlngton Post: Wearied by
the strain to which they have been
subjected. It wjurtd take more than
the make-believe of stugeland to bold
their Interest at wakeful pitch. What
can the theater offer that can compare
lu excitement with the perils through
which they have passed? What plays
of bumuu passion can match the ptuy
of nuture's forces thut they hove wit-
nessed In their flight? What waking
chnrni enn men and women spinning
on their toes have for those who: lifted
far above the earth, have been given
to see that orb spinning on Its axis?
What drama of the unreal «nn vie
with the drama of flight in which
these sviators hsve played stellar
parts? They fell asleep. That Is the
answer.

Although the origin of the Bam*
Oslo, by which after January 1, 1829,
Christlanla Is to be designated. Is. not
definitely known, it Is certain that It
dates back, aa the name of a, city near
the present Norwegian capital, many',
hundred years. Tradition, in fact,
puts the year of Its rounding as 104&
und though this probably antedates
the actual event, many tacts are
known concerning the city during the
Middle 'ages. It was, however, burned
In 1824, after which Its dtlsens were
removed to the other side of the
BJoriken, and "Cbristlanla" was built
there by King Christian IV. But this
change of residence did not deprive
them of their ancient privileges, and
when, more than 200 years later, the
boundaries of Christlanla were en-
larged, the old Oslo was Incorporated
In the city. In 1800 the Oslo Court.of
Assizes was Instituted, and in 1920 the

^Bishopric of Oslo.

• FIRST CONGTL CHUSCH
Kev. C E. Wets pssisr.

iO4S Morsing service.
itoo Sonday School.

UETHODISTEPISCOPAL
Rev. George S. Fsrrar,

iaoo Sunday School.
11.00 llonjssg service aad

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Rev. Fr. Judge.

Masses will be at 8* and i» o'clock on
Soaday nwnris*.

' (#Thia department is maintJiin-
ed by the publisher. Pastors of
the local churches are invited to
notify us hi writing of desired
changes or corrections.)
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« b and Overcoats Jhk I
$36.00

A Seml-Annual 8aje. This Week Only.

HHIIS of fame will neither mafee no
hrenk the hold of a man on the re-
miectfiil remembrance of posterity.
But >in interestinK phase of the I " ' "
i-holce of ten. for the placing of busts
In the New Tork university colonnade.
Is that none of the group except An
drew Jackson is associated with mill
t»ry victories. All the rtst hav
played a notable part In the bl«HllesH
conuuett of science over Ignomnci
Tet their triumph was uot wlthuu
strugle. for truth never yet prev«llnd
without strenuous opposition fmu
nome who loved darkness better than
light, or had a selfish reason for not
wanting the -status quo" disturbed.
The service of the benefactors to the
race Is « memorial more durable thun
bronze or stone -

In daya of slow vehicles walking on
the right side of a public highway
was the proper thing. With the com-
ing qf paved rosdH und fast motorcars,
it Is snfer t« walk on the left outer
«dg* of the rosd. - One Is then facing
the oncoming cars snd can step «>ut
»t tin. way. whereas., on .a curve or
bend In the nwd. If walking on the
right-hand aid*, the car comes to. fr»ni

.behind. Iscwasins the danger of the

It was excellent advice which Cu^
tis D. Wilbur, secretary of the United
States navy, offered to the graduating
class at the Naval academy at An-
napolis. Md., when he showed hu
hearers the Importance of leadership
not "dependent on gold braid, or gold
lace, or commissions written on parch-
ment." but on the personal attributes
of officers. "Remember especially."
he urged, "that sarcasm or biting wit-
ticism ut the expense of a subordinate,
especially If he Is an enlisted man and
thus Incupuhlc of retaliation. In un-
manly and fatal to. one's standing us
an officer. . . . It Is u snf« rule In
dealing with a uwu under you to put
.yourself, by Imagination. In his nlHce."
.Su'nli advice need not. however, lie
confined to the navul graduates of
the United States. It has a tinlvcrE>ai
application.

A Kausus City doctor. Rlchnrd ULIa.
medical director of the;. Near Bust Ke-
lief, has received the flrst decorntlon
bestowed by Russia's soviet govern-
ment, and the reason reflects credit
upon the Intelligence of the Kremlin
dictatorship, says the Philadelphia
Public ledger. Ills work at the Asia
Minor refuge orphanages has reduced
the number of trachoma cases from
1)2,000 to 8.000. This pernicious eye
disease Is the bane of the country;
und as the hope of the future Is In the
young people, this amelioration should
have Important political and social
consequences. Instead of . the blind
leading the blind, may there not be
the hope that there will be perceptive
Intelligence In the succeeding genera-
tion?

A Rome correspondent writes of
Mussolini: "His faith In bis entour-
age has been shattered, and hia natural
pessimism has Increased. An Intimate
friend pointed out that Mussolini's
greatest fault has been his loyalty to
his friends. He Is Impatient and
angry' when any mismanagement Is
brought to Ills notice." Consequently
associates don't tell him what bis,sub-
ordinates are doing. This Is the con-
stsnt trouble with dictators and
bossqs. They are loyul to their friends.
They have bad friends but it Is always
dangerous to bring to their attention
the misconduct of their friends. The
boss or .dictator In generally a great
and good man but he won't belluv
any 111 of bis friends until they com-
mit murder, und then they muke him
a great deal of trouble.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

In the opinion of many- observers
who liuve Uve,d In China, hutrvd of,
foreigners hj more Intenst! und the
danger of an outbreak of violence Is
greater than at any time since the
Boxer rebellion of a • quurter-century
ugo. . The danger Is, If anything, In-
creased byThe fact that a dozen years
of civil war liuve reduced the Peking
government to a mere shadow, says
the Springfield Republican. No gov-
ernmental agencies exist today In
China which are adequate for the pro-
tection of foreigners, yet foreigners In-
sist on their right to move freely In a
country seething with revolt and In-
creasingly Infected with ; bitterness
against "foreign devils."

FOB BALE—To settle estate, 132
acre farm, 11 room house, 4
barns, 2 silos, creamety, ye head
of stock, complex, farm equip-
ment, city milk route, <i {nil**
from railroad station on state
road. Will sell with or without

stuck and tools. Price reasonable.
Mrs. Mnry G. Hogan, B F U No.
1, Box aO, Torrington, Conn.

- ' 3O3t

Taking the average of commodities
entering Into the cost of living, It now
takes $149 to buy wbst would bate
cost $100 in 1840. But if one goes to
buy lumber, he must pay $510 for an
1840 hundred dollars' worth.

WANTED — B y an experienced
Laundress Washings to do at
home. Called for and delivered
Write Mrs. May Archer, .Gen.
Delivery, Wateroary 3O4tc

Special Selling of Winter Dress Goods at Low Prices.

Genne byser Chamoisette doves >
a Snail Ciff Style, Regularly $2 Pair,

SPECIAL $1.00
Motions and Small Wares at Lower Prices all this week. '

Underwear $1.59

i' Wool Softs? 3 to 8 Years, $2.95

Women's Bath Robes $2.95
_ ; • — —

October Sale of Housefurnishings and general Kitchen Wares.

- Hughes
WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175.
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FOR SALE

R
AGENTS—Sell guaranteed hos-

iery direct from mill to wearer;
all styles and colors; salary
paid for full time or spare hrs.
No money needed for samples.
Internationa] Mills, 1783, Nor-
ristown, Pa. (12septonov8)

PATRONIZXTHE

BAY oAsmnr OABAOS
Oalnrfllt, Conn. -

Supplies, Servtoe Oar, Acoetsories
Open 7 Dtjg a> Week '

Day Phone ?54
Night Phone 267

We can also furnish yot» with any of th« Grass and Field* Seeds

used in Connecticut for Midsummer and Fall Heeding.

Mai us m yoor Onter

Apothecaries Hall Co.
WATERBURY, CONN.

While
we are cutting hi the United States In
one dBy nearly as much forest as we I - _ — , . . ^ . ^ T M
plant in a year, all agencies are pr» ! H A R R Y A . SKILTON'S

i :• s>l*aM Ai\ IVafa .' isiiaisiai an t iMBt . i '

Mnely b|cuuse tl>> prince of ! ?
NcenUy fluhed^a bsndkerchlef with

^ ^ ^ | i l f ^ ^

ime
Mie has aol yet nri'l»

Tlie government reindeer service of
Alaska announces that the ctiimner-
cial development of Uila Industry has
been organised for the flrst time
Starting 20 years ago with the Impor-
tation of foundation stock, these herds
now number some 250,000 head, valued,
at $6,250,000. And the cost of food
and,forage has been little. The moss-
covered tundra oMhls upper country
has furnished an abundant supply of
this delcctsblc lichen for these seral-
doniestlcuted animals. A cold-storage
plant fur the freezing of the freshly
killed carcasses Is now under construc-
tion, and the shipping of this tender.
Juicy. meat to ports on, our Pacific
west regularly will begin shortly.

A writer on wtlquene says that- It.
Is bad form to talk about the weather.
The proper' wordn t« describe the
wra'ther in this country would certain-
ly-be: rather strong , for tiie drawing

• r o p b i . * - .*"-'• -'"•-• ' • ; . • • - ! : ~ . - \ , '• '" - , . • • • . . . - '"'

ducing less than 40.000 acres annual-
ly. Crowded Japan knows so much
better then this that she plants 860>
000 acres to forest every year.

-"Spanish chronicles with De Soto
and his mailed legions In the early ex-
pedition northeast of the tract on which
now stands Atlanta." rays the Atlanta1

.Constitution, "reported astonishment
nt the progress of the native Cherokee
Indians In the mechanical arts. These
aborigines had towns with as many as
.MX) hnu8es, templet) of substantial and
symmetrical architecture, cultivated
HelilB, well-Htored burns and other evi-
dences of-miiierlal unuperKy."

^ " - • • i ^
British >Wclalsiwhq^belleVe that

n may nut rullv rnmui
TwtunlL pustdbllitlss.

Twn KuMlHn girls,- envious of her
expensive, clothe*, hacked s girl com-
panion '(«' death. ; Now. In America
they n-ould have be«ii content simply
to pick hor to piece:).

I'arls reporis that, smoking among
women Is pimiiiim out.- This must lt»-
« greoit.ivllef for the typtf pf woinaa
who disliked to smoke but thought

"sjw"had to forJtaHlilon's sake/ , s ^v

^ T h ' JatesyjarrTlllghl^anmjunc^; of

GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AMD BEBUILT

Exide Radio and Auto.Batteries
Battexy Charging sod Battery

Storage
Telephone 144

Mason Oontr»etort

OeiieralJob Work and Truekfaif
Riverside street

of IIHW mlnnr tiiTClianlcal illfflcullltw
that make it necessary to come down.

OafcviDe. Oonneetitmt

TO ALL
WHO W1AR,

Poat HWDW awer your
^ont Rbeeal %iag them to am

With my modern etftttpcaent 1
eaa repair them and
than Hke new, ,

JOB PENTA
DBPOT8T.

Tekstwoe 341

K, , * ' .-

WE SUQQEST

Room

Waterbury
Center and Leavenwdrtb Sts., ^Vaterbury

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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KtsMany Monti* ftwmt In-
bi Lsdfoa for P>

• 11V-•- i

' Washington.' tt Q~Playlng
and seek, with Rumanian gunboats la
the sixteen mouths of the Danube
river, a robber Chieftain- called Ter-
rente. arifratyM *Wag of the
Swamps/1 hi report** to have Drought
shipping om the great river to a
standstill.

'•Standing well to the front among
the rivers of the.world the Danube
with Its many' mouths, presorts In-
numerable lairs for the plratlcally la-
dined," the National Oeogrsphlc so-
ciety aags In a bulletin from Its head-
quarter* in Washington, D. C.
•. "After sprawling tn a great angle
around! the .barrier of Doorudja, con-
tinues th> bulletin, ̂ the so-called bhls
Danube drops. Its load of mud and
sand gathered from.eight nations of
Europe In a large delta at the west-
ern end of the Black sea. Thla delta
takes, the form of'a huge, equilateral
triangle fifty miles long on each side.
The northern border Is the Kills
branch, the south, the St. Georges
branch, while on the east Is the Black
sea shore. The two' main branches
of the Danube are subdivided time
and again In their never-ending Im-
possible task of trying to make land
and flow 'over It at the same time.

"Bisecting the triangle Is the jBnltna
branch of the Danube which receives
practically all of the shipping "trade,
since a1 deep channel to tne upper •riv-
er Is maintained through It by the con-
certed action of the governments of
Europe. The treaty of Paria of 1890
created the European 'commission of
the Danube- and .ordered It' to make
the-mouths, of the great river* open
to navigation wlthtn two, years. Evi-
dence of how little the diplomat*
knew of the/ engineering problems in-
volved In making a huge river serve
mankind la shown by the fact that the
commission not only worked two yenrt
but Is still at work.

Deltas Dreary Places. ,
"Of alt the varieties of earth sur-

face, deltas'-rank high as the most
useless to' civilisation. Mountain*
are admired for. their Inspiration, tleri-
rrts hold rare beauty for those who

. »eek It, but no one goes to a delta
even to hunt docks If he can help It.
The Danube's. delta Is particularly iin-
nttracttve stnip the peasants have
not been able to adapt It to agrkrul
ture aa sugar vane planters have large
parts of the Mississippi delta. Some
deltaa.sudi as those, of, the Amason
and the' Tangste consist .of large la-;
lands sitrrounded' by considerable wa-
ter, ' but the Danube's waters run

' through a vast swamp which was al-
most a complete barrier to .navigation
before the European commission of
the Danube took a hand.

"In country that IM neither land nor
water the reeds and willows take com-
mand and dp not catch malaria. De-
prived of timber the peasant fisher-
man put the reeds to many uses.. Wil-
lows are used (for basket making and
for fish weirs. A plumed reed Is cut
for fuel and still another kind la wov-
en Into mats or used as thatcTr. In-
habitants of the Danube delta nre
mostly Russian fishermen. Those who
are Irritated at fishing restrictions In
the United Statea can appreciate what
a fisherman's paradise they live in by\
comparison. The Rumanian .govern-
ment considers fishing a government
monopoly, and every commercial catch
must be brought to a government cus-
toms house, to be. suctloned off.

"By the construction of levees niyl
piers, the European commission of the
Danube has opened s channel tn
Gaiats, the Rumanian naval port, ca-
pable °f receiving shipping up to 4,-

" 000. tons. The traffic In and out tlie
river amounts to more than 5,900,000
tons Annually. By tills route llu-
mania, fifth nation In petroleum pro-
duction sends out much of her oil to;
the world. From the1 loess plains of
Bessanrifla and southeast Rumania,
continuations of the* Black Earth belt
of Russia, come tons of cereals and
#vi>n American corn which Is a staple
Itunianlan "product. •

' "Before the Sullna channel was
made products were brought to the
aea hi lighters and put* aboard <shlps
watting In' the open roadstead. Once
a. heavy storm arose and dashed 24
sailing vessela'attd many lighters on
shore with.. tlie loss of 800 lives. Bnch
a disaster hi now Impossible.

Danube Shorter Than Mississippi.
"The Danube riseipjn the Alps and,

flows 1,750 miles to reach the Black
sea, breaking through the Carpathian
mountains at the Iran gate, which Is

. the Gulebra cut of tne Balkans. It In.
about 760 mUes ahortertlian the Mis-
sissippi,'and although It drains a gram
part of Europe, outside of Russia,'the
Danube basin la'-only ohe-fotfrtli or
that of the- Mississippi. The Nile,
like the' Danube, has iriany mouths; n'
recent map showing eleven. The Mis-
sissippi once divided into many alsnbte
streams to; reach the'Gulf. but en'gi-
neer*rh¥ve succeeded. In. guiding mom
of it* .force Into a:single channel. ~

,"Itf, may; be" that Terrente,, the • JDn •.
nnlw nlr§tjeii ls\nslng ,tlie s nnlnhnhtt-;
ed IsleibfrilrpentsJnff -iHe mouth: of
the rirtr for the Headqunrten of hi*
flcet.*' Tills pTedpttou* 'island about
a mils In circumference .flk-om In
Orwlan history and Is supposed tn lie
the 'hone 'of the' spirit of Achlllm
OrestJhdH of white-winged sea gulh
frequent Its rocky «lo|ies tugetlier

" l i k i l L * . •V.li'jL'lj uMaslfwaM B*aaXlfta\ laj|_I_ la •« l lM

mmvmm
ht Mletary of RosuMIs

Was far New Methsal ef
MaMnf Type. * j

Sc

111

Washington.—An authentic, . .
the fourth patent Issued by t ie United
States government, the only facstails
of a patent gfaated in tlie early days
of-the American republic has Just been
foand by Conunlisloner of Patents
Thomas K. Hobertsoa. It, was Issued
In x m sad is in a good state of pres-
ervation. There are no copies of ,the
first, second or third patents lamed by.
n i government.

When this document waa Issued
there was no patent office. All IhveiK*
Uoas were approved by the President
countersigned by the secretary of state
sad the attorney general and delivered
to the applicant personally by the sec-
retary ef state. The fourth patent,
therefore, bears the signatures of
George Washington, President; Thom-
as Jefferson, secretary of state, and
Bdmnnd Bandolpli, attorney gaastal.

Francis Bailey of Philadelphia ap-
plied for snd received tilts patent on
January 81, 1791. It waa on a new
method of punches and matrices for
making printing types. The patent
reads as follows:

"To all to whom these presents shall
come. Greetings:

"Whereas, Francis Bailey of the city
of Philadelphia, In the state of Penn-
sylvania, printer, hath Invented cer-
tain methods, not before known or
used, for forming punches, by which
to Impress on the matrices for printing
type, whether such types be for setters
or devices, as well aa to impress on
any metal or other substance capable
of receiving and retaining Impressions
various marks which are difficult to
be counterfeited, and the said Inven-
tion appears to be useful and Impor-
tant: these are. therefore, In pursu-
ance of the act entitled 'An act to pro-
mote the progress of useful arts,' to
grant to the said Francis Bailey, his
heirs, administrators and assigns, for
the term of fourteen years; the sole
and exclusive right and liberty of
using and vending to others the said
Improvement, according to the true In-
tent and meaning of the act afore-
said."
, The grant was Inraed nt the national
capital, then located In riitlmlelphln.

Famed M*lamute Dog
Seems Destined to Go

. Anchorage,! Alaska.—The malamnte
dog, for many year* the. famed steed
of the north', apparently Is destined
to go.

With the coming of railroad*, dog
teams wen driven farther Into tlie In-
terior And now the prevalence nt
reindeer herds and the growth of the
market garden and the town-lot garden

.have caused restrictions to be drawn
around the tnalamute until he Is com-
ing to be classed a nuisance; In the
more settled parts of southern Alasltn.
, The tnalamute had his genesis In the
wolves and wild dogs of the North.
All fowls and quadrupeds were hln
common prey.. But when. In more
modern days, a malainute began pulling
down reindeer and the live stock of
farmers, he was treated as a wolf nnd
hunted down.

Owing to the light demand for dogs,
It Is difficult to procure pure bred
speclmins south of the Yukon, and the
one-time aristocrat of the Arctic Is be-
coming mixed with the blood of so
many mopgrels that he hss almost lost
his Identity. . •

t
Dog Has Bank Account;

Makes Own Deposits
Chicago.—Blm Elbert, . an aristo-

cratic bulldog, earns his own cash and
deposits it In tlie bank as a fund
against the Infirmities of age. So far
as known, he'Is the only dog with a
bank account In his own name.

Blm Is owned by Mrs. Orel Elbert
.of Sheridan' road and he earns his
money by going* about the premises
and putting things In their, proper
places/ He gets a dime for going to
bed promptly, and If he whines or
barks his pay Is cut off. He carries
baskets to nnd from, the market and
gets an extra quarter 'for watching
the automobile. If he leaps down from
the seat and ptsjys, with another dog
tie loses' the quarter.

Once a week he takes bis collection
of quarters and dimes to the bank,
stands In front of the receiving-teller's

-window on his hind legs, gets his book
back and trots home.. His balance Is
968 with, no withdrawals.

Bo? Salvages $180 in
: Discarded Refrigerator

New York.—Emulating Old. Mother
Hubbard, Alexander {jMmmanettl, 'ten
yean-old, saw an old Icebox reposing
In a vacant.lot and',thought he would
search It for a" bone for Rags, his ani-
mated and interested companion. But,
unlike Mother' Hubbard, he .not only
found one "bone," but 180 of them
rolled, up" in a .little %reen, bundle and
tied with a. rubber band. He ran
around to the Simpson street; station
with his find as fast'as h> little less
would carry him, and tHrnwthV bank
roU over, to Uratpnitnt EvaM,-Who Is

Teach Clergy to Speak
Londnn -Th^ ,art <eT elocution ban

ban an neglected In the mining nt
young clergymen 'that compUlntn
have beetf made to^tbe authorities im

-tne subject. As • n>ralf It Is plannml

: • *?

CONVENIENT

Mother<-\Vhatrare yi«u looking as
worried about, darllugT

Daughter—I'm golag lo a dance and
I don't know whether It's formal wr
uformaL Shall I 'wear an evening
dress?

Mother—No, Just wrap It up In your
pucketbook, and then you can put I*
on In the dressing room If the dance
happens to be formal.

A Jt«o! Optoma*
Smith—Blythe hi a pretty optimistic

character. I heap.
Brown—1 should say sol tf he failed

la business he'd thank heaven he .had
his health; if he failed In bea^li. lied
be.glad he had his business; and If he
tailed In both, he'd say there was no
use having one without the other.,

5A« Mlsht •?• a Saec«M Th«rm
Racing Enthusiast—That's Mrs. Mur-

gatroyd—the unlucklest punter I ever
met

Her Friend—rm not surprised. A
woman with a figure like hers lias no
business to . go boating in anything
lew than an ocean liner.

FAHCYKADED

A NEW VERSION

Papa G. W. Mouse—Who gnawed
my favorite cheese?- / • •

.(>.- \V. Mouse—I cannot tell a lie—
I did It with my little teeth I

Gonm Whtre Burglars Go
BUI. the burglar, tried to crack
A a* fa protectad through th« buck;
The let-loosa voltaks- wasn't «ldw.
And Bill's Koa* whart th« burgtitri go.

Tht Wrong Article
"\Vlint'» jour coni|ilolnt agHinst thla

snleoludy?" .
"Site doesn't urnhrslnnd her busi-

ness."
"Explain, please."
"I asked for attention and she

clioned Indifference."

Powerful Enough
"Are you sun these gluases are high

power?" asked the potential Indy cus-
tomer.

"Madame," replied the ambitious
salesman, "when you, use these gldasea
to look at anything less than ten miles
away It looks like It's behind you."

Rmsolvingly Spooking
He—Remember when we Brat met

In the revolvipg door at the post of-
fice?.

She—But that wusn't the first-time
we met.

He—Well, that's when we started
gulng around together, wasn't It?

'A. Corrtctton
"She's had five husbands already,

hasn't she?"
"Oh, no I That would look aa If she

were temperamental and regarded the
marriage vow lightly. As a matter of
fact she has only had four husbands."

Potting Moihmr
lira. Upstart—On this Invitation to

(be highbrow's affair I see"R, a V. P."
I wonder what that means?

Daughter—Why, you silly thing;. I
suppose they are going to have a
radio concert from that station!

K.O.

"That hooch we had last.night was
perfectly good. Why-did Jones say
there were knockout drops In It?"

"His wife bent him-up .for. drinking
when he got home." . <

Full Crrcf*
Tha Jonaa'ei hava a saxophone;

Tba Jeflklnsas a ra«!o>'own:
A phonograpb,, begttllaa-tha riyna;
Ravang* la I W M L Wa/ha^va. twlnal

Thm hiton Thing
,-8he—You aald yon were going to

give me a present of aome.Und. tast
night I draanit offa paMbetkla/n.

He—men I'll give yoW« rireavhook
so you cao see what that means.

fCmttf Whmt Wa* Coming
Wife—It Isn't the BIM uf the gift

but the spirit that goes with It ^at
counta.

llul>—Who la BOlne to get a TO-otex
Dcesant from as BOW?

j

headed Mage assttOi
marked note la *trinactags far the fan

Belts a n pracUeanr newwlstsnt In
the new. lines and am replaced by
elaborate motifs and backles. all of
which hart been chosen by tks leading
model garment makers fer their fell
models.

Fsney bratds and fancy net bands,
•otably bands heavily beaded In bril-
liant, amltfcrolored beads Is Ruma-
nian and Bulgarian designs, promise to
be one of the great successes of the
season. These bands are shown In
such color combinations as scarlet, yel-
low and blue, Interspaced with white
on a black net ground, In shades of
dark and brilliant red Interspaced with
black, or again In combinations of
green, blue and yellow.
' . In buckles, ^marked emphasis hi
given to disks In composition mount'
ed In fancy filigree frames.' Many of

(these are In Egyptian designs and are
ornamented at the center with a metal
.sphinx head matching the frame. . . .

A good line of beaded georgette'eve-
ning dresses Is also shown,, notably
white georgette beaded ia crystal, or
in Iridescent, or In mother-of-pearl ef-
fects. • . ; y

White for evening wear stands out
HS the dominating note for gowns, and
also for trimmings and accessories.-*
Dry Goods Economist.

Four Warren County. Illinois, banks
have offered a total of WOO n prlxea
for the beef esttls club In that county.

' Mow thai i« «ba> wlnUiu WT a man la
every Ui»iaiM-f nt bin lalur, i » hJlrk
Ms vawMi lu a Mar. ami w e bis rimre

Ti

Uaa'-s
mg ~viM*x» Ms IMl
caukL

FroWsm Solves.
A. J. U. wrtien. - u m i rt,i*ly »o W.

U. solves my |>r»li-«-i,. . Ten ikiyit age
I awde a trip. fwtlin« our e>sliieen>
aoathswHd iHiild kei>t hot in H KHi-uuia
wttle for all hoars."—Syramw? Port-
Standard.

When the average nan pirk» # 1 f r *
aewspaper be baa srsitered he tMaks
he's a great help around the

Oiffcrant.
*fc-»l»!»t «f on.*: wi l
.•arvful 'IHIUI rillir ui» im
d»n'l ln*Hat» to hurt, ih-
frlftnl."—Wa»liUiirtou Si Mr.

- • >

of s

w
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§ Know What You Are Doing I
i •

Don't buy Stock or Securities about which

you1 know nothing. You probably worked

hard for whatever money you have, therefore

don't let some plausible salesman persuade

you to buy what he has to offer until you

investigate. We will be glad to help you in

in any of your financial affairs. -

RACIAL PECULIARITIES

'' Ahysslnlana use small blocks of salt
tor "small change."

The Persians have a .different name
Cor each day of the month;

. .The Turk believes amber remove*
all Injurious effects of nicotine.

Dried white mulberry is one of thf [

principal articled of diet of Afghan- '\
Istan.

The Hindoos huve no word for !
"friend." The nearest approach to It I
Is "brother."

Because of religions prejudice fhr ;
Illndoo will use no soap In which then- I
Is animal fat. ,

** Jhe Somalia, who are Mohamme-
dans never touch wine or other alco-
holic beverages.

The Mohammedan wean no silk. V
Is the product of a worm and he be-
lieves It unclean.

, Wheat, fruit and. skins, instead of
vdoneyt are tlie mediums of exchange
cniong the Meaopocamians.

The day of the Brahmins Is divided
by their clock Info sixty houra of
twenty-four minutes each.

i
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i
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The Watertown Trust Co* |

Member American Bankers' Association

i
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rilOICK VARIKTY OF

FARM JOURNAL SAYS:

No farm Is better than the mnn who
runs It

What this country needs Is fewer
politicians and more mules.

. . There is a time to be proud; but let
s»>mebody elre tell you when tbait is.

it Is a mistake'to cut down « tree
unless you know where you are going
to get another one.

MaS> I

-Every man la a good pilot tv s
smooth sea; but when the wind blotva.
then we find out who knows the mout.

Guest—"I should like a suit* of
rooms that Is dean and fresh." Clerik—
"Front 1 Show the lady up to antta
alxteen.*

Undo U v l Zlnk says that U s Idtt
of a tougher job than finding a needie

in a haystack la finding youth to a
lipstick. '

FAMOUS DANS

—Patch.

—draff.

-Hibe.

—Webster.

-dellon.

- leU

—te.

—Cupid.—Cincinnati

FROM THE PENCIL'S POINT

No dress la Immodest
wearer la.

tb*

The toplofty usually have lofts to
—A - ' the topi ' -'• _ y.

Fresh ^ Cured Meats
FISH *•*>

Vegetables & Fruits in Season

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLE.

i i«

i Hotchkiss Garage and Service Station |
On Womlbury Itoml nt Sperry'H Hill

= Service Cur Day or Night. <«as. Oils and
:in«l Ovciliiiuliiij:; l)od»r a SpPtiinltv. S

E E. HOTCHKISS I
__ dill 'IVIi!|ihunp 17y> , j l

iiiniiviiaiiiiniiBiniBiiBMin

T

Use Lucky Tiger
TIM

TTSED 'and endorsed by
^ million*fodadingpliyb

WlHJ KlsOW*
A OWa^a^aaVmon jp

cide, yet delicately peir-
famea} as a toilet imcaaaitjr.

Lucky Tiger!
Qikldjiesjr«j>sl

Off pTOCm f)0lD|( /
l to do b u m d i

Lndty Tt&T th« worMt oat*
li h d Al

' told «nd«r • Monty-Back
KDatfaUjtMa # A lltlgls) DOttW
wiu con vines*

":M

."I want te thank rna fat the t»-
cellaol reaaHa ebtuncd from roar
t«ekr Ttetr Htlr Rrmadr. Ur
§ J M _ L * _ J | I ' Ĉ f̂c«̂ îaVa> f f ^ i ^ ^ aMA*l*STDVaVBlDO D T O l a | i n IIUIlSsT M sWltMl
fer aealp cctcma fwhleb ha baa •
hadfer rear*) and uttd It wHh .
awh aaHaHMtioii that nricd ft aa
adlaaatag.*nd nowmrbald

v
bums women want to die before ttoey

get old, aad others bleach. :.„•<•''-"
5 1 TIf the cause for failure Is-Hwo

there Isibope for aacceu latrt'bVvf

POST OFFICE
P. B.; RANDALL

l ^

Yea a maa ttut tks>
aat /ea «*rer' \\

IV
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NOVEL THREE-WHEELED MACHINE Of 1SSO

'Medicine

Best for Colds
Bronchitis, Asthma and
all throat troubles.
Builds new strength.

NO DANGEROUS DRUGS
' * SUCCESS

V Gwu*ag Ae World's

This la the Istest addition to the Smithsonian institution. WaBhlngto^ tht
Knox three-wheeler of 1900. It Is one of the earliest «""?«<*•""T n d e ?1£
and- U of a style known aa a "trap." The gas engine Is a one-cyl nder. aJr-
cooled The power application Is controlled by the lever at the driver's left
E l 9 0 9 this machine was driven In a parade at the Hudson-Ful on celebra-
S m T w e w York city and was awarded $25 for ̂ - £ * « » to ea»
plete the line of march under Its own power. Paul B. Garber of the Smith-
sonian staff Is shown In the machine.

TlMnat
Munyon Pill For

Every 111"

Just the Same
Polite Escort (helping her Into a

rowboat)—Be careful, every false step
you take In a rowboat Is dangerous.

Flapper—Just the way It Is on land,
Isn't It?

I ! You Heed a Medicine
You Should Have the Best-

Dr, Kilmer's Swamp-Root
Have you ever stopped to reason why

It is that BO many products that are ex-
tensively advertised all at once drop out
of light and are soon forgotten? The
reason ia plain—the article did not fulfill
the promisee of the manufacturer. This
applied more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited to those who are hi need of it.

A prominent druggist says, "Take fat
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every eaee it shows excellent re-
milts, as many of my customers testily,

other kidney remedy has so large aNo
sale."

According to sworn statements and
Twined testimony of thouoands who have
wed the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
so manv people claim, that it fulfills almost
«rery wish in overcoming kidney, liver
and bladder ailments, corrects urinary
trouble* and neutralizes the uno acid
which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle rf
Swamp-Root by parcel port. Address Dr.
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., ana
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.
Urge and medium sice bottles for sale
at all drug stores.—Advertisement.

NEGLECT CAUSES
MANY ACCIDENTS

Car Is Equipped With Set of
Brakes and 111 Treatment

Destroys Them.
(By BRWHf G1UDBR. President Oreer Cel-
"•»• ot AutomotWo Enslne.rlnr Chleafo.V

"If only you Ignorant mortals could
understand motor talk," grated a tiny
voice, "what harrowlpg tales of torture
you would hear."

"But some of us do," I gasped,
peering down to locate the hidden
voice which seemed to come from In-
side the brake band of the car by
which I was standing, "I've studied it
conscientiously for ten years."

•Then for the love of depredation,
listen—and carry my message to the
world.. I'm all worn out and ready to
fall apart"

Brake Worn Out.
I can't repeat that pitiful tele. It's

moral Is listed In the newspapers every
day under the head of "Accident*." It
was only too true that the poor brake
was worn out Just as he said, for the
next day I came across It and the rest
of the car. piled against a tree at the
foot of a hill. The driver escaped, as
Is usual with a fool. He Intends to buy
another car—with goo'd brakes this
time. He told me so himself. Do you
know him? His name Is Legion.

Now! What do you know about the
brakes on your car? Is their action so
positive that they will stop the car
almost instantly? Will they hold In an
emergency? You say: "Yes. of course,
they did It Just the other day." But
would you be willing to bet that they
would do It again?

Are you one of those who trust to
luck and the devil to take care of you,
and eventually, "bust" Into a tele-
graph pole? If you are one of .these
kind of drivers, you better put this
copy of my article carefully away to
read again later. You will appreciate
Hie story much more then—provided
St. Peter hasn't given you a harp to
the meanwhile.

Ill Treatment Destroys.
Every car Is equipped with a good

Bet ot brakes and neglect and 111 treat-
ment are the only things that destroy
them. That word "neglect" should be
erased from every motorist's dictionary
for It Is the cause ot 100 per cent of
all motor accidents.

Brakes must be given the most
critical attention, and that, frequently./
Test them I Watch out that the linings
are not wearing too fast. Make this
inspection two or three times a week.
You. the driver, Is the .one who pays
the penalty If anything goes wrong on
tbe road.

Test for Gasoline
Should Be Tried Out

Know how to test the gasoline
you purchase.?

The next time you drive up to
a filling station, take out a piece
of white paper, and get the man
to put a few drops ot his product
on It.

Walt two or three minutes for
the gas to evaporate.

If, then, you cannot see where
the "gas" was put, fill up.

If you can see a grease spot,
drive on.

This comes from a man who.
makes gasoline and has known It
all his life.

Try It

Prevent Car Operation
by Unauthorized Person

The Scientific American In Illustrat-
ing and describing an automobile lock,
the Invention of B. 0. Lampsqn ot Jef-
ferson, Ohio, says:

The Invention relates to a simple
means for preventing the operation of
an automobile by an unauthorized per-
son through the combination of parts
with locking means In such a manner as
to hold inoperative the clutch pedal con-
trol shaft or sleeve. The construction

AdviaoryC
for Town Beautifying

Ugliness la becoming the rule la
Bany of the extreme aspects of modem
town lite, the literary Digest « » •
menu sadly. The suave writer calls
It Indifference of the greater public"
to "the general artistic and natural
Amenities of towns and rural areas."
The beauty ot the past Is sacrificed to
make way for modern Improvements,
•ays the Christian Science Monitor,
voicing a plea for concerted effort at
town-beautifying:

"It Is when things get bad, when
they seem at their wont, that endur-
ance reaches Its limit Already In
parts ot America something has been
done toward the suppression of bill-
boards that bade fair to conceal the
country as completely aa the amoks
screen In a battle at sea sUelss the
fleet, and without the same reason or
necessity. The preservation ot the
American amenities, If too local for
the art commission In Washington, Is
left largely to woman's club* The Eng-
lish would take more thorough meas-
ures. Architects, roused to a realisa-
tion of the sadness of a land from
which beauty has flown, and eager to
stay its flight,: suggest the formation
of advisory art committees In towns
and country both. Their function
would be much the same, though on a
more restricted scale, as that of the
English art commission modeled after
the pattern of the American. The com-
mittees would advise and Interfere In
their own districts—Interfere when
some avoidable piece of vandalism
was proposed; advise when new build-
ings were to be put up, new streets
laid, new open spaces planned.

•They would have no power but, the
hope la, would exercise an Influence
gradually growing Irresistible as the
public consciousness should awaken to
a' sense of the purt beauty plays In
life. Such, In a few words, Is the
scheme suggested by the Royal Insti-
tute of British Architects for the guar-
dianship of beauty JUi England."

i! •

-Who wUl guard the old boat after I have passed away?" to the question
ssked by t t o oWConfederate veteran. Francis J. Wetaer. The oUfeoktog
veswl to the picture with the "vet? Is the world's first submarine torpedo boat,
bulk to New Orleans during the Civil war for the purpose of making a des-
p ^ t e ^ t o s b T t h e M n k e e fleet Wehner U now seveaty-ntoe years old!
and an Inmate ot the Veterans' home to New Orleans. , . §

FACTS WORTH KNOWING i

Halt a second elapses between a
{"stop" signal and'the application ot
brakes, the bureau of standards finds,
during which time an autoinolble at 80
miles per hour would travel 22 feet ;

• t a big basaar In London recently
one ot the novelties was a young wom-
an covered with handkerchiefs. She
bad 140 dainty handkerchiefs, of all
styles and sixes, displayed pic-
turesquely over, her frock.

The 15 leading Pacific coast cities)
have gained more than 1,000,000 in)
population during the last four years.

In South Africa the government has
appropriated tl£00,000 to fight a
plague ot locusts, the worst on record.
In one district near the Orange river
a single swarm ot locusts, which ex-
tended to an unbroken mass 180. miles
to length, Is reported to have devoured
all vegetation.

A financier Is often merely a man I The chronic bore would make •
who tocapable of Inducing other men splendid population tor some deserted
to pile up a, fortune for him. I Wand.

A Perspective View, With Casino
Partly Broken Away to Show De-
tails.

is such that either clutch or service
brakes may be locked Independently
or at the same time, and thus pre-
vents the car from being pushed or
dragged away. The device may be
used In many forms, and positioned to
any convenient place, on the car, It is
applicable to practically any type of
car manufactured.

A Success
"How was your garden this year?"
"Great! My neighbor's chickens

took first prize, at the poultry show."

A woman never knows what a man
thinks of her,, although she thinks she
<Joes.

TRAM •«»•• ' ,

Radio-Reproduction
Is balanced because it gives:

1. Beautiful Tons*
QUALITY.

2. CLARITY in voice
reproduction.

3. SENSITIVITY on
weak signals.

4. HABMONIZEB ad-
justment.

5. Ample s o u n d
.. VOLUME. : y.

For lUeratun tend ya*
name or your deaUr*
to the manufacturer.

Multiple Electrie
Products Co., lac

ATLAS products

Stuck in Deep Mud
When the car Is stuck In deep mud

and the wheels cannot get any pur-
chase try wrapplnc the tire chatas
bodily around the tire and rim of the
wheel, so that they make a big bunch
and then fasten them with a « t « p w
some wire. Turn'on low gear, slowly
and carefully and generally the wheels
will get grip enough to pull the car
out .-

Resetting a Magneto
In resetting the magneto the coupling

often may be placed so as to cause the
magneto shaft to be out of alignment
The best method Is to note the condi-
tion of the coupling before being re-
moved, which Is done by slipping the
thumb and forefinger around It

The periphery should be perfectly
smooth and. one side should not be
higher than the other. In resetting
the coupling clean It well and see that
the outer surfaces of the parts arc to
line-

Do Not Employ Heat
to Straighten Steel

If through some mishap some
of the steel parts of the; chassis,
such as the rear axle tubes or
front axle, become bent,do not
use heat to straighten them, be-
cause these parts are all care-
May heat treated, and If heated
for straightening they are likely
to have the effects of their ac-
curate heat treatment nullified.
This will result In. materially
weakening the parts, so that they

-ax*" apt to be-incapable of with-
standing the strains put upon
them

The best way Is to straighten
such parts cold but If the bends
an* too great this rnnnot be
done In extreme cn*es of this
kind the bwt thine to do 1" to
ship HIP affected pnrt or parts
to the factory for straightening

Loosening Hub Caps
Hub caps wont . always come off

merely by wrench persuasion, even
when considerable manual effort Is
also used. If the cap Is so tight that
you cannot budge it by your own ef-
forts, bring the Jack Into the matter.
Use a fairly long-handled wrench and
place the Jack under the end of the
handle. A few strokes ot the Jack
will get the best of the stubbornest hub
cap. ^

Care of Magneto
While the mngneto does not require

much attention other than an occa-
sional oiling. In accordance with the
Instructions of the maker, It is a good
plan to remove tbe breaker box and
distributor covers to dean these mem-
bers. A small, soft brush will be of
Rervice. This should be done at Inter-
vals, especially If the magneto Is ex-
posed to dust, etc., - • - ,

/.Drive Wheels; Locked
It sometimes ha1" - • that the drive

wheels of the «.• are locked because
of brenkage in the differential or unl
verwln. so thut It Is Impossible even
to hmil the car home. In these dr-
rumstnnres It Is -best to remove the
lcejs that hold the rear wheels to tbe
axles This allows the rear axles to
turn freely and the car may be tows*
to without further difficulty.

Removed Billboard*
From All Highway

Definite steps by civic organizations
to eliminate billboards from the high-
ways of the Pacific coast are expected
to result from the Impetus given the
movement by the Standard Oil com-
pany of California, which has torn
down 1.200 of Its roadway signs to
California, Oregon, and Washington.

The company removed Its highway
advertisements on the ground that;
they detracted from the beauty of the
roads, and ordered that, hereafter such
signs should be confined to commer-
cial cones.

"There was Instant public response
up and down the coast," said Kenneth
R. Klngsbury, president of the com-
pany. "We have had editorials, let-
ters and telegrams by the hundreds
Indicating that a keen feeling, exists
concerning the marring of our great
highways by signs."

The Skyline boulevard, a great high,
way being completed from San Fran-
Cisco southward along the high ridges
overlooking the Pacific. ocean, Is re-
ported to be insured against blllboa-da.

Uglineu a Liabdity
Attractiveness has been deemed aa

important asset In the development of
such thoroughfares as Fifth avenue to
New York and Michigan boulevard to
Chicago. There Is no question that
the beautiful home In an attractive
residence district has a value far In
excess of the commonplace home to a
district of uneven development But
does attractiveness pay in commercial
building to general as to the case of
residences? Is it good business to put
up an attractive office or store building
rather than a plain, unadorned struc-
ture, even an ugly structure? It was
observed In one of the large cities re-
cently that the ugly commercial bulld-

-tag was the one most often without
tenants and tbe structure that as a
rule was the first to be torn down and
replaced.. No doubt that observation
would hold-to many Instances, to many
cities.—Kansas City Times.

"Monarch is the only
coSee we ever had to
buy in ton lots.

HRKI8HBR0a,
Retail Gtoceta,

HouihwcMfch

lOYEABSTHA
THE REASON"

Make Home "Fin-Safe"
The man who builds a fire-safe

home Is a good citizen. He Is adding
something permanent to the- wealth
of his community, and he has provid-
ed a fire barrier that to itself will
tend to lessen conflagration and pro-
vide stopping points for them.

Put a flretaafe roof covering on
your home. Various kinds of fire-re-
sistive roofing have been tested and
tried and found to be well worth their
slight extra cost

The man with a fire-safe borne wUl
generally, find that bis banker wUl
grant a larger proportion of Its cost
on l int mortgage loans owing to the
added security.

Guard Again* Fire
When the house is completed, you do

not want tbe fear of fire always before
yon. Those wbo have seen tbe results
of large conflagrations will realise
something of the tragedy ot thousands
of homes being destroyed and hun-
dreds of borne owners losing their all.
Even those wbo are Insured never get
tall compensation for-all their losses.
Many things are destroyed to a home
that money cannot replace, and there
Is no adequate Insurance against the
risk of human lite.

[ spoonful of
Davis ^oes as far
as a spoonhil of
any other high grade
baking powder-
jfh/ costs much less

p y %jp^ O '&» H
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A Senntioe Seal*
The "grand balance" or scale used

In the Bank of England la so sensitive
that the weight of a pottage stamp
moves the Index six Inches.

TTower
A complete newiomplete new

of dependable

once a year gives i
more power and
•peed. Performance

Ouandgasani

Champion Spark Plug Co.
Toledo. Ohio

CHAMPION
« /«r I»rjr f af•••

Happiness may resemble either a
I nountaln or a molehill. It depends

on the distance you are from It

Next to conscience, pride Is the
I/; bent monitor.

Hairs Catarrh
M C C i C l O © Twatment,both
local and internal, ̂ tnd has been success*
ful In the treatmenê  of Catarrh tor ovet
tgityyeats, Soldby alldruggiMS.
F. J. CHENEY SL fBQ* Toledo, Ohio

PIL E S
Commends Colac Internal Remedy
"After trying almost every knows

remedy for bleeding plies, and getting
but little relief and no snow of a core.
I decided to try Colac. Am thankful
I.did. I do not suffer any more and
the bleeding has entirety stopped."
A. S. McKay. St Cloud, Fla.

COLAC PILE PILLS are not a ca-
thartic. Scientifically made to reach
the cause of piles,- and drive the piles
away. Sold by all druggists at 60
cents, or 65 cents postpaid plain
Wrapped from Colac Chemical Ofc,
Glens Falls, N. Y.

A Modem $J|J.95
Bfltliruotn

I4j|
Ooraplot* with akkal phtad I
prlw ffkanaiDaW bath tab. -.,

iSphoo sSiot bowTwiai oak isk,
it,N«W'

"PWTECTrbrT
for Touchack,-buahes
and tree*. Take the
work oiit of'pruning

BSE A M M
PRUNING HOOK

ofHl-

SpecU Offer

nfltmt U
t Ptt' «uoln» Doctor

-Soap. -Samplo fna.--
.Prami«BK>Dpfc,AmarloaB. Park

Skla
l U

WRBOOTM. kMp« teodi. Artnka :oool a«4
moro let bUU: few;eMta maltta Id
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Connecticut
State Briefs

Women intnWiifh. scholarship fand
at Mlltord meeting.

Jodie Stoddard. of Mflibnd. loses)
race for place on Demoeretie State
Central ltt

State has name* of' 1.000 drlvera
who were reported as speeding their
cars near grade crossings.

The United States Department of
Agriculture la studying the market*
ing and distribution of meat In ten
cities In the United States, of which
New Baven is one.

Under mysterious circumstances*
Jewelry variously estimated at from
11.000 to $5,000 to value baa disap-
peared from the home of Mrs. Mary
K. Coyle, wife of Dr. Bruce J. Coyle
of 196S Main street, Bridgeport, ac-
cording to confidential information re-
ported to Police headquarters.

Captain Joseph B. Brptherton, of
Battery C, 192nd F. A. C., C. N. O,
Norwalk, haa tendered his resigna-
tion as commanding officer. It waa
sent to the adjutant general of the
state. According to Captain Brother-
ton, pressure of business will prevent
him from continuing as head of the
company.

A warranty deed filed at the town
clerk's office showed that the apart-
ment house known as "The Eldora-
do," located at 1143-1147 Chapel
street, New Have*, had been sold
by Ferdinand and Russet Von Beren
to the Von Beren Realty Company
for |S82,500. The sum of $160,000 waa
psid down, the stamps on the deed
show. The lot is 51 by 171 feet.

The resignation of Mrs. Grace W.
Perrin, for 15 years superintendent
of the Florence Crlttenton Mission In
New Haven, was announced by the
Board of Directors of the institution.
No successor has been named. When
Mrs. Perrin came to New Haven
there were 12 girls at home while
now the Institution in AUIngtown haa
quarters for more than 50 girls.

The proposed Stratfleld library la
rapidly showing signs of becoming a
reality. More than 250 books have
already been'received by Mrs. Harold
Clarke of Jackman avenue, one of the
prime organisers of the library, and
more than 700 have been promised. A
number of public spirited women have
been canvassing the homes in Strat-
fleld to secure donations of books.

A collection of the principal dec-
orations for gallantry in action and
distinguished service, representing
the highest rewards that the Allies
of the World War could give-in ex-
change far the risk of a man's life
above and beyond his pay, has been
presented to Yale University by
Thomas B. Clarke, Jr., of New York
City, a graduate of Yale m the Class
of 1900.

The plant of the Pequot Steam
Laundry, Inc., on Pequot street, New
Haven, warf destroyed by fire, the loss
being estimated* at $60,000. The fire
started In. the main building of the
plant, a wooden •structure:. 160 feet
by 100 feet, and the'flames were
breaking through the roof whea first
seen. It Is believed. the fire waa
caused by sparks from a pawing loco*
motive.

Sixteen men and four women were
arrested'in West Haven by the New
Haven police in one - of the most
sweeping liquor raids - held in the
town. The police, under the direction
of Prosecuting Attorney John Con-
frey, visited a lonely frame building;
In a deserted part of the Thompson
avenue section, arrested the occu-
pants and aeiaed a large quantity of
alleged alcohol.

Robert Myers, 38, of Chester, w«s
drowned five miles off Fenwlck Point.
He was a member of. a fishing party,
six others being in the boat His
companions, searched for the body,
but because of the dark.and fog, they
were unable to find \% Myers suf-
fered from seasickness and while at
the rail of the boat, he fell over-
board. The state police were noti-
fied of the accident and efforts .were
made to find the body.

A community building costing $100,-
000 was formally. presented to the
town of Ashford by Charles. Clark
Knowlton, retired silk manufacturer,
hi memory of US' Revolutionary ances-
tors. .Prominent speakers made ad-
dresses. Music was furniatisd by Bab-
cock's Silver Cornet Band, said to be
the oldest'cornet band in the country,
and the Hampton Ladles'- Otfeheitra.
Women of Ashford furnished an old-
fashioned New England dinner.' Ash-
ford numbers 600 Inhabitants..

Dissolution of the Griffin Tobacco
Company, Inc., operating one of the
largest tobacco plantations la the
Connecticut Valley, was made com-
plete by the reclpt for",record at the
town clerk's office In Windsor, of the
deeds transferring the title of the
property to the American Sumatra-To-
bacco Company. The stamps Indicate
a"transfer of realty and good, will
placed at $891,000. Seventy-seven
pieces of land with buildings thereon
situated In the towns of, Windsor,
Bloomfleld and Bast.Granby are de-
scribed in the deeds.

At a dinner planned to take plaoe
on Thursday evening, October 18, at
the Hotel Garde,. New. Haven. Major
Louis M/. Ullman, who recently an-'
Bounced his retirement from/:jth*>
fthair***B1*ri>*p- '***' t*** .Third/ *\w»j'ite-
slonal district. committee,; i s toWthe
guest o f ' b ^ ; %

p | «
agermembera of her.family say,-Mrs.

^ : ^ S i t k l

life by hanging herself In the attio
of her home from a beam rapportine;

TRAIL
By THOMAS A. CLARK

ta, Vatoaattr of tlHuU

(O> »*«. W M m Nanptpar Uaioav)

EXCUSES

OUR hired man had a number of
distinctive- characterlrrJcs: be

was a real beau when he wan dressed
up, be had read more, sensational
stories than any other ten people I had
ever met he retailed enough baaetew
gossip to have entitled him to honor-
ary membership In a women's dupli-
cate wblst club, and he bad a faculty
for offering excuses and alibis, In case
he was detected In error or neglect,
that was little short of genius.

If the bars.were down and the cattle
got Into the corn. If he left the mules
untied and/hey ran away and smashed
things, If he forgot to water the gar-
den, in the well-known words of Mr.
Post there was a reason. In fact
there were a dozen, If need he, all good
and sufficient and no duplicates ka the
lot This peculiar talent of bla for ex-
planation, however, father thought
would be of more value In the diplo-
matic service than on the farm, so he
let him go.

The person with an excuse .usually
feel* himself safely arme.1 agnlnst'any
contingency. If he should reach the
rallmud station late, but with a badly-
working alarm clock to-lay the blame
on, he would feel Injured if the train
was not held for him. •

"I meant to get there," Rudolph said
to me, confidentially. "I sat up late,
somebody had stolen my alarm dock,
but I asked the maid to wake me, and
then she forgot ItT"
. His excuse was a good one, he

thought, and should have naved him
from a-ay unpleasnnt consequences, but
the fact remained that he didn't keep
his appointment; It waa hla last chance
—he lost the sale.

Men want efficiency In those with
whom they do business, not the ability
to explain why one has been Inefficient.
Nobody cares for excuses excepting
that they show a desire on the part of
a derelict to be polite. What Is need-
ed Is to have things right the first time
they are done, to have people on time,
to have work accomplished within the
limits set, and to be sure the message
Is carried to Garcia. We Judge men
by what they accomplish, rather thaa
by the skill they display in explaining
why they have failed. •

"I tried to do the work," the em-
ployee said who was asking credit for
something he had attempted, but'in
which he had failed. But that Is not
the way business Is done In this.world,

THE OPTIMIST

JENKINS was an optlmlut and, Inci-
dentally, he was bald. He was not

a too-credulous optimist who Invested
' his money In every thinly tinseled gold
brick which was presented to him, but
he believed In things *nd In people;
he had enthusiasm; he was cheerful
under defeat.

If the day was gloomy, Jenkins was
hopeful that the sun would shine to-
morrow; If prices were low or the
crops not so abundant as might be de-
sired, he could always detect Indica-
tions of improvement In the Immediate
future. Things are seldom so bad as
they .seem, he argued.

When some local enterprise, or un-
dertaking or project seemed hopelessly
Involved or on: its last legs, It waa al-
ways Jenkins who was called In, and
lie could so Inspire enthusiasm and
confidence that more often than other-
wise the venture succeeded in pulling
out of its, hole. He made the Country
club go when it seemed Oylng of finan-
cial anaemia; he put new life Into the
Baptist church when rellirious drought
seemed about to devastate It; and
when local business was stagnating
and civic enthusiasm was at Its low-
est ebb he organized a Kiwanls club
that Immediately put the old town on
'the map.

As I said at the; outset, Jenkins waa
bald, and this condition was to him a
matter of considerable concern. Here,
as usual, however, his optimism came
to the front He believed that ulti-
mately he would find a remedy for the
condition of his shiny poll, an* he kept
at It persistently and cheerfully.

He tried a number of nostrums, and
his friends, knowing his hirsute am-
bitions, recommended others to him.
One of these guaranteed success. "Do
not drop any of this liquid," the di-
rections read, "where you Oo not wish
half to grow." This remedy seemed
too dangerous to handle, so Jenkins
evaded It but he kept oa with others,
fully confident that be would attain
success. v
' Hair is a pretty difficult substance
to develop on a billiard ball, but may-
be It can be done. The hist time t
saw Jenkins he bad a very respectable
showing of curly locks. Maybe It was
faith, maybe It was persistence, pos-
sibly it was the regular and vigorous
massage whjch he gave the top of his
head, and It Is possible that it waa
pure optimism that brought about the
result ' At any rate, Jenkins sue*
ceeded. '' ~ '-'

' Money Is not the only form of cur-
rency? existent,:though It la the only
form; Internationally recognlaediNor-
way *Mmetlm«i uses corn for coin; the
FUlansSjuie'%: wha!es!>,teetti ;;rfwhlle
cnocblateVcoconutar'and eggs£are;eiiK
ployed mrurmterior of Sooth.Ameri-
ca. 'There are parts of New Guinea
where the natives pay their bills la

.*;.*".

MAKE LOVE
AS REVEALED BY THUft

LOVE LETTEKS

By JOSEPH KATE

(O ky.WbMtar ayaaUtata, laa.|

NATHAN HALE AND ALICIA
ADAMS

JMATHAN HALE died Just as he
• ^ came of age bnt the fates recom-
pensed him to some extent by allowing
him to enjoy six years of love.
'When Hale was a youth of fifteen,

be met Alicia Adams of his own age,
beautiful and clever. Nathan's broth-
er, Enoch, also met Alicia and he, too,
found her beautiful and clever. The
result was that both brothers fell In
love with the young girl. Nathan, how-
ever, was the favored one and when
he left for college, he had the happi-
ness of knowing that bis love was re-
ciprocated.

Then something happened which
threw a boulder In the path of the
youthful lovers. Mamma Adams and
sister Adams objected to Nathan and
the long wait for his maturity and suc-
cess In life and their constant persua-
sions at length had the desired effect
Alicia married an estimable neighbor
named Elijah lilpley. She married him
with regret and perhaps she was not
very sorrowful when Elijah went to
the arms of bis fathers a year later
and left the nineteen-year-old matron
a widow.

With Rlpley's death, Nathan and
Alicia were again drawn towards each
other. They became reunited In love
and their engagement was formally an-
nounced. Then destiny again Inter-
fered. Hale Joined the army and be-
came one of Washington's most zealous
officers. His duty to his country was
his.paramount thought and no under-
taking was too dangerous for him. So
It was when Washington asked for a
keen-witted officer to send .on an Im-
portant expedition Into the enemy'a
line* Hale volunteered and waa ae1

cepted. . " ' • . . . . . • . • • ' . ; •
The young hero never came back.

Dlsgulsed*as a Dutch schoolmaster, Re
obtained all the plans and memoranda
he was after but as he was returning
he was caught. The next morning,
without the consolation of a minister
or even a Bible, he was banged, dying
with these Immortal words on his lips:
"I only regret I have but one life to
lose for my country!"

The following Is a rhymed letter Hale
sent to Alicia when the ardor of his
love found mere prose- Inadequate to
the expression of his sentiments:

"Alicia, born with striking charm,
with the gift to ravish and the heart to
warm! Fair la thy form, still fairer
in mind, with beauty, wisdom and
sweetness Joined. . . .

"Oh, friend sincere, of soul divinely
great; sheddest thou for me, a wretch,
the sorrowed tear—what thanks can I
In this unhappy state return to you
but gratitude sincere! Ah. dearest
girl, In whom the gods have joined the
real blessings which themselves ap-
prove—can mortals frown at such a
heavenly mind when gods propitious
shine for tby love?

"Far from the seat of pleasure now
I roam; the pleasing landscape now no
more I see. Yet absence never shall
take my thoughts from home, nor time
efface my regard for thee."

DAVID LIVINGSTONE AND
MARYMOFFAT

A BEAUTIFUL example of pure
love was given to the world by

the great explorer and missionary, Da-
vid Livingstone. He married the
daughter of another missionary, Mary
Moffat, and the happiness of these two
was Ideal. In one of his letters to
Mary before their marriage Living-
stone wrote:

" . . . And now, my dearest, fare-
well. May God bless you.* Let your
affection be toward Him much more
than toward me; and kept by His
power and grace I hope I shall never
give you cause to regret that you gave
me a part. Whatever friendship we
feel toward ea,ch other'let us always
look to Jesus as our common friend
and guide, and may He shield yon
with His everlasting arms from every
evil."

After eight years of married life,
Livingstone could still feel Inspired to
send his wife this letter:

"Cape Town, May 8th. 1882.
"My dearest Mary: How I miss

you and the dear children! My heart
yearns incessantly for you. How many
thoughts of the past crowd In my
mind I I feel as if I would treat you
much more tenderly'and lovingly than
ever. You have been a great blessing
to me. -You attended to my comforts
in many ways. May God bless you for
all your kindness. I see no face now
to be compared with that sunburnt one
which has so often greeted me with
Its kind looks. . . . . You may read
the letters over again which 1 wrote
you at Mabosto—the sweet time, you
know. As I told you before, I tell yon
again,' they are true, true; there la not
a bit of hyprocrtsy In then), t never
show all my feelings; but I. can Vay
truly, my- dearest' that I loved you
when! married you and the longer, I
lived with you! loved you the;bettor."
7 V ^ ' T ' ~ ' " " 7 ' 'T

ftA:nuida>g^^^diucle
;Eben.? "la bountVtdr. bet lucky? >Bvefc If
he don't ketch a flab, he's larky p>
have de" loafla' tlsW—Washington
Star. -. - — T - ,

HIS WORK, SATS G1ENGER
Nervous Indigestion Hag]

Him So Nervous and Run-
Down.
Tour bottles of Tanlae haa simply

nude me look and feel like a new
man," Is the positive statement of
Chaa. J. Glenger, * 9 Temple St.
Rochester, N. Y.

"Nervous Indigestion had played
such havoc with my health and
strength that I often had to go back
home after starting out for work In
the mornings. I suffered terribly from
gas bloating and frequently became so

nauseated I couldn't keep down aap>
thing I would eat I was subject to
bad dlsar spells and my weight went
down from 148 to 134 pounds, t

"Since taking Tanlae my appetite
Is fine, my stomach misery all .gone
and I have regained 12 lbs. of my lost
weight In short Tanlae has given
my whole system a thorough cleansing
and I am feeling fine."

Tanlae Is for sale by a]I good drag-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40
million bottles sold.

Tanlae Vegetable Pills for constipa-
tion; made and recommended by 'the
manufacturers of Tanlae.

French Silk Popular
French silk la becoming popular In

this country and England, the two
countries buying twice as much aa
last year. ' . - . ' .

Difficulties
Teacher—This Is the third time yoa

have looked at George's puper.
Pupil—Yes, ma'am, he doesn't writ*

very plain.

ertutrie

SAY i4BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting; the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds Headache

Pain Neuralgia

Toothache Lumbago

Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer9 boxes of 12 tablets—Abo bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
AipMa la th* trad* mart of Bajtr Uuolketan of MooMortleaeMMtar of

• /"• '.: "• •"••". J f o « e s , " '

These roses under my window make
no reference to former roses or to
better ones; they are for what they
are; they exist with God today. There
Is no time to them. There is simply
the rose; It Is perfect in every mo-
ment of Its existence. Before n leaf-
bud has burst, Its whole life acts; In
the full-blown flower there Is no more;
In the leufless root there Is no less.—
Emerson.

HonlD'* Craap Bmnedr for croup, concha,
and eoldi. No opium. No names. SO cti. Dru«-
•Uti. Kalla Co., Nawbnrgh. N. T., Hfn.—Adv.

Volantemra
"Officer, what Is this?" "A divorce

court, ladles." "Can we go in here
and have.a good cry?"

Colorado't Beet Sugar
Colorado last year produced 600,000,-

000 pounds of beet sugar, or enough
to supply every man, woman and child
In the United States with more than
fonr pounds, each. •

Cutlcura Comforts Baby's-Skin
When red, rough and Itching, by hot
baths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of
Cutlcura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent-
ed dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum,
one of the Indispensable Cutlcura
Toilet Trio.—Advertisement

Textile Dyeing Equipment
Machinery for winding and equip-

ment for dyeing textiles In inuny mills
of India are made In the United-States.

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitation*, always look for the signature of £^f^r&&^
Abiohitelv Harmless-Ko Opiate*. Physicians everywhere recommend

She Threw Away
Calomel and took
Beecham's Pills

"I felt so miserable," said the young
woman cashier in a fashionable Mew
Jersey hotel. "A friend suggested cat
omel and I was about to take i t

••Anotterfriend noticed theeatomdoa
r desk •ndcaotfanedmeagainstlt She
J bar sister took cak

fruit andt

her vary sick.
Vr&cthat

bhutio
a%#" haW

sWsalivated' her

IWBBsnaeBeoiidra
borof Beaeha«'s;.
d i T b d

itaSs
f Beeha«s;PnT8 and took a
Tbeantday I felt fine and I
* l ? * ? i ? « U d i B th

: wouldn't.
ham's now.

girls-here __
say they ai«

Beecham's Pills
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WUHDID lOQMHWOODBCRY
Newsy Notts About Our Neighbors

Road West of Us.
Over the Ooed

BRIEFS
: ' - • • » i

Mrs. David Bacon is visiting
friends in Daubury.

Arthur Bolltes of New Milford
was in town greeting Woodbury
friends on Monday.

REPUBLICANS NOMTNATB
| QEOBGE B. 8TUB0IB

Woodbury's "Wg" Man forBep-
I resenUtive—Democrats Name

Charles Eastman

I Both Republicans and Demo-
crats held their caucus Tuesday

or of her

, AT METHODIST 0&VB0K

Oood-sised Audienoe Hears Was
Horma Brown ̂ fell of the Work

of The Flying »quadron

The Flying Squadron foundation
sent • very able speaker hero on
Tuesday afternoon to speak in the
interests of the 18ih amendment, in
the person of Hiss Norm* C. Browp.
Tho meeting was held in (be audi-
torium of the AI. E. Church. Mn»
E. T. Bradley presided at the organ,
and the pastor made the opening

when it has to be raked from the
front lawn. • • . —'.

Rev. and Mrs. RobertrL. Shef-
field of Windsor are visiting at
the home of Mrs. W. G. Reynolds
of. Maia street. Key. Mr, Shef-
field was at one time rector of
St. Paul's church, Woodbury.

Walter Mansfield was taken to
the Watei'bury hospital by Dr.
Allen on Tuesday. Mr. Mansfield
has been a sufferer for some time

. and since last May has been liv-
ing alone.

Columbus Day was observed in
town only by the closing of the
Savings Bank. The schools re-
mained open, and we have not
learned that any exercises appro
priare to the day were held.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Wheeler of
Ginstonbury and Mrs. Sarah Ocain
of Brewster, N. Y., were rccen'
guests at.the home of M:\ and
Mrs. W. S. Atwood.

A. fire drill was field at tlu-
Mitchell school October 9, in ob
Hervanee of Fire lVuvcntion day
Tlie. building was cleared of pu

. pils in less than two minutes.

Mr and Mrs Charles liusscl! Imv
moved to Hartford, where Mr Rus
sell is an instructor iu one of tb<
schools of the city.

Mr and Mrs E. Norton Decke
aud children ure spending some little
lime at the Woodbury Inn, while
Uie work of renovating aud remodel-
ing is. being done to their newly
purchased home in North Wood-
bury.

Fred S. Curtiss has "been doing
jury duty in New Haven.

Maud Stockinun of Hartford spent

„. Knox, George R. Sturges, I.
B O'Neill. Lewis E. Dawson,
Jerome Oartick and Oscar Fitz-
jiiiioiw. Mr. Sturges is a "bjg'
man viewed from any standpoint,
aud Woodbury is proud of him; .

The Democrats nominated only
one candidate for state represent-
atiye, Charles Eastman, an dfour
justices of the peace: Mrs. Ellen
Cussidy, Warren Mansfield
Frank Knox and Henry B.
Treat.

Goodsell as their nominees for Brown spoke very rapidly without
—-!— Ootes, and held the close attention

of the large aud representative audi-
ence, many of wbom were pupils of
the Mitchell High1 School. The
speaker gave a vivid word picture
of the work of the wets in their
efforts to bring into contempt the.
prohibition amendment, and out-
lined some of the methoda employed
to accomplish their ends. >She
proved conclusively that the Flying
Squadron is on the alert to antici-
pate and overcome every move ou
the part of the enemy tf nullify the
18th amendment, and revealed some
of the damnable tactics resorted to
by the wets tn their eagerness to re-
store the drink evil in the United
States. Envelopes were circulated
for tho reception of voluntary con-
tributions, but the amount con
tributed was not made known. •

tic week eud with
Charles Curtiss.

her aunt Mrs

ou

Mrs Julia Walker received word
»u Saturday of the death of her
father, Czar Winton, who was al
one time a prominent business inau
of Woodbury, - • • • *- ' —
Angeles, Cal.

at his home in Lot*

1 Ii. L.,Griswold won live first and
three second prizes ou eight entries
of Silver Wyaudottcs and Rouen
Ducks at the Danbnry Fair.

Mr and Mrs John Goodsell took
Mr Auton Johnsou to Middletown
on Monday to see Mrs Johnson,
who is an inmate of the'Connecticut
hospital there. • .

Clarence Huugerford, lieutenant
iu the National Guard, was the
guest of Mr ami Mrs K. N. Hallock
ou Suud«y.

Mrs Alfred Trotter, returned
missionary fio'in Africa, is spending
the week with her sister Mrs John
Bennett.' - • ' : -'•"'-

GOVERNOR TEMPLETON
AT ST. PAUL'S CHURCH

Governor Templeton appeared
vei«y unexpectedly at the evening
service at St. Paul's church last
Sunday evening, coming out with
his rector, Rev. Henry Baldwin
Todd, of Triuily Church, Water-
bury..

Governor Templeton along with
his rector and Mr. Ellis Phelan
of Waterbui'y, spoke on the mis-
sionary work of the church; espe-
cially what is being attempted by
the Waterbury branch of the
Episcopal churches this fall.
Governor Templeton spoke also
of'the great importance of having
churolu'S in the community, and
how people 'ought to support
them, because of the sewice they
render the community, and the
greut good they do. All who
heard tlie Governor were greaty
impressed by his wonderful ad-
dress because of his earnestness,
and his forecfulness in presenting
his subject. Had his coming been
advertised theiv is no question
but that a full house .would have
greeted him.

MANY HOPEFUL A BANK
WILL BE STARTED HEBE

A writer iu a Waterbury paper a
few days ago had the following to
say about the need for a bank in
Woodbury, as suggested by The
Reporter some time ago:

"There is a very substantial
rumor in the air that there is going
to be a bank in Woodbury. Yes, a
real bank, not only a place where
you can put money in but alsw-get
a little out if jou ueed it. Where

straugtr iu town will be able to
net a $10 bill changed without

80UTHBUBT BOAD

Four Danbury People Hurt When
.ford Hits Bufck

A Buick car, F-3412, owned by
John Smigala of 28 Cleveland St.,
Danbury, and driven, by his son,
Arnold, orasbod into a telegraph
pole in turaiug ont to avoid hitting
Egbert Smith on the Southbury road
early Sunday morning.

'Smith was leaving the driveway
of Mrs Joha Benedict's'home, where
be is employed, when the Buick,
coming north, tried to pass on the
right ride. In doing this, it struck
the pole, swerved and bit Smith's
car and knocked it clear of the road.
Dr. H. 8. Allen was summoned and
fixed up the people so that they
returned to their Jioirie in Dinbnry.
Of the two ears the Buick was the
uiottdamaged; A he.ring will be
held today to establish the blame ̂

Attended Funeral

Miss Lottie Hitchcock, Mrs.
Walter Stiles, Mrs. Richard Bur-
nap, F. F. Hitchcock, Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Isham, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley W. Munscll and Miss
Fanny Isham attended the funer-
al of Mrs. Sarah Isham Coit held
in Roxbury Friday morning.

Connecticut apples arc fine.

Injured by Fall on Broken Stones

'Mrs,'Harriet Freeman, who re-
sides east of the entrance to, the
Orenaug Paife, is. suffering from

i j i t li f anci

The Woman's Club held
fust meeting of the season Mon-
day afternoon, with the new pres-
ident; Mrs. W. M.^Stiles, presid,-
ing. An \ interesting program
was presented.

Don't try to hunt without a
license. ,

Mrs. Selina -Rqswell of Wood-
bury, and Alhert E. Frutee of
Waterbnry were/marrieoTat St
Paul's jwctory Wednesday even-
ing. Rev. Leonard E. Tpd4' offi-
ciating. Mr. and Mrs. France
will reside in Waterbury.

Farewell, 0 corn on the cob I

/

f A1JTY AND
The duality of Our

M
is measured only by the quality of all the best lumber, on the mar-
ket. Not only do we handle Ibe northern woods lumber, the pine,
the hemlock, spruce, fir, etc., Ifut Southern Hardwoods of all kinds.
Nothing is too good for our trade, and if yon depend upon us to
supply your needs we will not disappoint you. If you arc not a
regular customer, give us a trial order and become one.

QUALITY • "• SERVICE PRICE

The Watertown Lumber Co
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Mrs. Freeman ia
has to use two

Orenaug Paife, is. s u f f e g
severe injuries to lier face anci
eyes, occasioned by a fall heac
foremost on a pile of stones while
she was endeavoring to reach a
peach on a tree near her home,
last Saturday,
very lame and
canes. She made use of one caiie
to d:«w the peach branch nearer,
and, losing her balance, fell as
stated. Before help arrived she
had lost a great deal of blood.
M s . Wcnzel of HotcbkissvHlc is
caring for the unfortuuate
woman. .•..„;

Swaye Pays

Henry S. Hitchcock, chairman
of the school committee, .aud
Minor Cartwright, who was
treasurer of the Athletic associa-
tion of the high school for 1922
and 1923, were in Litchfield
Thursday to testify in the trial of
F.<a A. Swaye, who was principal
of the Mitchell school in 1922 and
1923, and who was charged with
embezzlement of the A. A. funds.
Miss Julia Clak aud Miss Evelyn
Wheeler went.to testify on Fri-
day. Mr. Swaye finally settled
the charge with a personal check
for the amount.

Lower Priced Than Ever Before
*T*HE many desirable qualities inherent
•L in the Fordor Sedan commpnd this

car to the consideration of every cfecrimi-
motorist. ' *

bothering merchants. It will be
not only a great acoommodation but
a paying business proposition as
well. There ure thousunds of dol-
lars of Woodbury knoney that leaves
here every week that. goes to oilier
banks. It would help the mer-
chants, the fanners, as well as the
townspeople and summer residents
will find it very convenient to have
a checking account in town. It
will also draw business Yront nearby
towns and htlp make Woodbury the
trading center of all the surrounding
territory." •

Engagement Announced

Mrs. Robert Gordon Bufi
New York city and Woodbury
announces the engagement of her
daughter Miss Eleanor Greiivme
Butler to M:\ Henri Louis Marin-
din of Waterbury. Mr. Marindin
is the sou of Mrs. Henri Louis
Marindin of Northampton, Mass.,
and served overseas with the
101st Engineers of the *J8th Di-
vision. No dute has been set for
the wedding.

F. O. B. DETROIT
FULLY EQUIPPED

. The Assessors' Notice

Tlie #ttentioii of. Woodbury
property owners is called to the
Assessors' Notice which is. pub-

Ozar B. Wfatton

Newx has'been received hereof
the death last Thursday at Glen-
dale, Cal., ofpzar E. AVintoH, 84.
M. Wiuton gayc up his feed* busi-
ness in Wopdbury 21 yea™ ago
and went t6* California, whci« he
has made his hojne. , He lived, in

When, in connection with these qualities,
the low price of the car is considered,
the value of the Fordor Sedan becomes
unique. In it you obtain, at the lowest
possible cost a car of snug comfort, good
apearance, and high utility;

Its. convenient operation, dependable)
performance, and long life are well
known. The style of its appearance, the
attractive comfort of its interior, are
in line with present-day demand.
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